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CITÏ PARKS m DRIVIBM CASE OP EDITOR SBBPPARD»

Hearing el the Argument C ommenced sud
un Adjournment Hnde till Next Week.
Yesterday afternoon His Honor Judge Mc

Dougall heard argument in the matter of the 
requisition calling upon him to order Police 
Magistrate Denison to show cause why he
should not endorse the latest Montrealiwarrant
for the arrest of Mr. E. E. Sheppard of The 
News, at the instance of CapL Bauset of the 
60th Regiment. Mr. J. J. Maclaren, Q.C., 
appeared ft»r Capt Bauset, Mr. B. B. Osier, 
Q.O., for Poflfee Magistrate Denison, and ^r. 
W. A. Foster, Q.C., for Mr. Sheppard.

Mr. Maclaren led off by explaining and read
ing the statute under which the warrant was 
issued, and detailing the circumstances of the 
Magistrate’s refusal to endorse the warrant. 
He held that by the authorities it was not a 
matter of discretion on the part of the Magis-
nSfc Osier contended that the Judge had no 
authority over the Police Magistrate and pre
sented this sworn affidavit by CoL Denison:

I, Geo. Taylor Denison, of the City of Toronto. In the
the

C2^,n(al<l’0am not s Justice of the Peace except ex- 
oillcio under tiie statute In that behalf.

?s,nr & '«sSseSgaS

Slieppunl. to me effect that he ns»- a criminal coart of competent Jurladictloo anîffeed 
- the publication of the allegeh Ihel ; tl et a c * 

Judgment has been recorded against him If »«•*'' 
action based upon the alleged libel : that he 
Is liable to arreat upon said Judgment If 
found within the Province of ■Qfeboos

•bi6 ^ararssssff £d^c.,nÆis%.
neared and pleaded to the Indictment ln juMtlon

believe that other magistrates to whom application

Mr. Osier held that the Police Magistrate 
was in the same position as the justices of tlie 
Superior Courts, who, like him and Hi* 
Honor the County Judge, were justices of the 
peace by virtue of their office. He further 
held that the magistrate was exempt and had 
no power to endorse such a warrant. In this 
case there was not sufficient proof—nothing to 
show that a certificate had been issued by the 
Quebec court—and that there was nothing to 
show that a magistrate should be obliged to 
take any oath presented to him.

His Honor : I must confess 
the same position as Mr. Denison. We have 
equal powers and can send a man to prison for 
Ufe. I, too, might be called upon to take the

°‘“Or be »ent to jail for contempt,” added 
Mr. Osier, who went on to state that this waa 
a procedure entirely in bad faith, one which 
was discreditable to the Quebec courts and 
one which showed that the officials m those 
courts were ready to lend themselves to an 
action for party purposes. The intention was 
to get Mr. Sheppnra in Montreal so as to pro* 
ceed against him in a civil case.

Mr/Foster then took up the argument, and 
was forced to go to 

Montreal now all the Magistrate could do was 
to bind him over to appear there and plead, 
which has already been done.

Mr. Maclaren proceeded to speak and de
sired to put iiyan affidavit by himself as to the 
practice of criminal law in Quebec, but this 
was not received. At his request the case 
waa enlarged till a week from to-morrow to 
enable him to get affidavits from Montreal.

A BAD STAÏB OF AFFAIRS.TUB HALDIMAND RECOUNT.

go Far It Clives Mr. Citer, the Prtttleaer, 
• Majority ef Tee.

Catdoa. Oct K—This hoe proved a perfect 
field day in the trial of the Haldimind elec
tion petition. In the case of Peter Winte
mute and Stephen Young His fonblMR wit 
out calling upon the respondent’» counsel, 
delivered judgment dismissing the ebexge, 
bolding that no agency whatever with Dr. 
Montague had been established; that the two 
men concerned, being neighbors differing m 
politics, had entered into » compact to make 
a little money from their respective parties; 
but no knowledge of the intention could he 
traced to the respondent or hi» agent. 
That the money given to 
by hie brother wa» in part payment of along 
standing debt and that the brother wee ignor
ant of the purpose of the money. The two, 
however, hodbeen guilty of corrupt practicrea 
in the meaning of the act, were liable to the 
penalties for such, and should be «reported- 

Hie Lordship next dealt with the Indian 
circular, holding that it was not a transaction 
which affected the right of Dr. Monteguete 
the seat It had not been shown by any evi
dence that it bad affected m any de- 

the votes of the Indiana, to 
whom it was addressed. That Dr. 
Montague had strong y disapproved of 
it as soon as the contents were brought to 
hie knowledge and refused to have anything 
to do with it, and expressed1 a very decided 
view that it was discreditable and Tjj*

OPENING OF KNOX COLLEGE.

Principal «even Addressee the StedeeU en 
Scrlptnml Preaching.

The session of 1887-8 at Knox College was 
yesterday opened with a lecture by Rev.
Principal Cavern The hall was filled with
ministers, students, and friends of the institu- Spectacles - The
«on. ..... Werthlngten Machines.»! Werkflto. 3

The proceedings commenced with singing. Engine Idle end Basty-lUghly Dlssatle-
reading by Bev. Dr. Ward rope of Guelph, . . Aldermen—Who Is Benponalble »
and prayer by Rev. Principal bang of Wmm- .,peg. % The Waterworks Committee yesterday paid

“Scriptural Preaching” was the subject of s visit to the pumping house, abd completed 
Principal Oaven’s address. The Principal not fche formaijty 0f taking over the works from

abasmaasaiWjî: ,*—■yunscriptural when it substituted other themes chairman of the committee, receded aninn 
for those of the Bible. Ou this topic be said: mation from Judge McDougall that the official 

This has frequently been done, especially In enquiry into the management of thedepartment 
times and places In which faith in the doctrine» had been brought to a close, so far as the tak-

i-S of evidence is -ocmed and font Hr, 
about, and when the evangelical doctrine ie Honor would probably be able to givertus 
forsaken topics are chosen according to the dec:_lon esriv next week. The department,
M^the^rovalenUdeasoî^day^Scrtoiiï^is which has been in the bands of the court and 
not controverted, nor any of its loading doc- expertg for the past twelve months, was then

given over to the chairman, who yesterday in- 
the attention to the pulpit. Sometimes ethical vited the members of the committee to inspect 
disquisitions, without special reference to the . h attended were: Aid. Boustead,Christian standard or to the necessary relation «■ xnose wno at enueu , -,
between faith and practice, will be the fashion. Rogers, Swait, Carlyle (St. Andrew s), John 
Or tlie preterence mav be tor natural science ; to Rltchie, and St. Leger.
SfpSM& (CT’ M^rr^ ^ A tour through the work, proved to be 
vote themseltes ranch to social and political anything but satisfactory. In front of the 
questions, which always havq, an air of the ... , bean of ashes and clinkers waapractical, and have greater attraction for the boiler house a neap oi
masses than topics of a more abstract kind, or the first of a series of disagreeable spectacles 
topics more remote from every-day life. Under which presented themselves. ’ It was dumped 
pretence of directing public opinion, elevating 
society and the like, the preacher will quit his 
proper themes and go into questions of poli
tics. education, social progress, etc.: which 
impoitant interests would eventually profit 
more by preaching which should keep toits 
dwn province. Where religious sentiment is 
very weak and the Word of God little es
teemed. the preacher will often let the Bible 
alone ; but if his hearers are not quite pre
pared for this he will, by references to the 
Scriptures and the principles of the faith, give 
a coloring of religion to his discourse and per
suade himself and his audience that he has 
not forgotten his commission, But there have 
been many instances of preachers, if such they 
may be called, who discarded religious sub
jects and avowedly dealt with those which 
were purely secular. It was notably so in 
parts of Germany in the end of last century 
and the beginning of this—when a preacher 

PC0"*! was known to make agriculture hta subject and 
dilate on the advantages of sub-soil plowing.
To refer to the topics of sensational preachers 
lp our own country, which met our own eyes, 
were an unpleasant task ; but many of these 
topics have hardly closer connection with the 
ministry of reconciliation than the subject of 
husbandry

Dr. Xÿilsdn, President of University College, 
spoke in high praise of Principal Caven’s ad
dress. He also added some strong censures on 
the tendencies of German rationalism and the 
need fo&Scriptural teaching and preaching.

Rev. ZDr. King referred to hie pleasant 
reminiscences of Toronto, and the great aseist- 

Manitoba bad received from

THE BRUCE COUBTT WRIT. TEE JESSE SCARTH LOST,Allt BRIGHT'S LETTER.

Et Says Ike Liberals are Treading Ike rath 
That Leads la Defeat.

London, Oct 6.—Mr. John Bright has 
written a letter denying the statement that 
he could not support the Government's Irish 
policy because he had declared that force was 
no remedy for the troubles in Ireland.
Bright says: 14Disunionista, whether under 
Mr. Gladstone in England or Mr. Parnell in 
Ireland, are not careful as to the truth of

A EX-LAW FOE AN EXFEND1 
OF »»»0,000 ADOPTED tTHE WATERWORKS COHM1TTKE IN- 

SPEC! TUE EU OISE BOUS EmTEE VESSEL SINKS IN TOKTl FATH
OMS HEAR MANISTEE. MICH.

NOMINATION ON OCTOBER 18 AND 
FOZZliiO ON OCTOBRE SO.

At tkfi Property Com all tiro Teak 
Tenders far Alterations In the 
Coart Bnlldlng and

F
•arriver» ef the Wreck ef the Caillerai» 

Say Ike Captain Deserted Them—The 
Bodies ef the Parser and Passengers

! * Plenty ef Work for the'Mew Bxeheqaer 
C.art te de—Steady «rowth In the 

î, Settlement of the Northwest—A Schroa. 
er Seised la «leva Scella.

Ottawa, Oct. 5.—Tbe writ for the election 
la West Bruce, to fill the vacancy caused by 

_ the resignation of Hon. Mr. Blake, has been 
issued. The nominations will be held on Oct. 
19, the polling on Oct 28.

It is expected that 'the new Exchequer 
Court will be iq. working order in about six 
weeks and will open with a pretty good docket,

. as several eaeea which would have gone to the 
official arbitrators have been held over to be 
laid before the new court It is understood 

. that there are a number of applicant» for the 
position of Registrar of the court, amongst 

• the most likely oandidatea being Mr. J. K. 
Ecran of Aylmer, Mr. W, E. Hodgins of the 
Department of Justice and Mr. Charles 
Thibault, late Secretary to the Board of 
Dominion Arbitrators. The new court will 
most probably be located in the Supreme 
Court building, the rooms at present occupied 
by the National Gallery being utilised, a new 
location being found for the gallery.

The recount of the ballots in the Ottawa 
County election was concluded yesterday 
evening at Aylmer. It was found that, admit
ting as good a number of tickets not initialled 
by the deputy returning officer, Bochon’e ma
jority waa 1260. If on the contrary the 
tickets were not admitted, hie majority would 
be 1240. As most of the tickets not initialled 

for Cormier, this was the only develop
ment from the recount.

It is rumored that s new batch of Ontario 
Q.C.’» will shortly be gazetted, and that one 
or two silk gowns will fall to Ottawa s share.

Mr. Vankoughnet, Deputy Superintendent. 
General of Indian Affairs, left for British 
Columbia last night on business connected 
with ilia department. Amongst other things 
be will probably enquire into the Metlakatlah 
Indian trouble.

According to official information the past 
season will prove a red letter period in the 
history of settlement in the Northwest. There 
has been a steady growth in the business of 
the Interior Department, indicating the ex
tent of the land transactions in the territories. 
It is expected that the revenue from this 
source alone wi 

- receipts* which 
ing increase over those erf 1885.

Mr. Woods of Halifax has notified the Gov
ernment that he contemplates the establish
ment of a steamship line on the West India 
route. He expects a subsidy, but nothing 
will be decided until the return of Sir Charles 
Tupper.

Application has been made to the Depart
ment of Justice by the United States 
Government tor the extradition of Clarke 
Clinederst of Hamilton, Ont., lately convicted 
at Brantford of forgery.
' Contracts have beep awarded by the De
partment of Railways and Canals for the 
manufacture of about 600 new cars for use on 
She line of the Intercolonial Railway. The 
Ontario Car Company’s share of the work is 
100 coal cars, the James Harris Car Company 
of St. John, N.B., receiving the balance.

The schooner P. Black has been seized by 
Officer Bon ess of the Customs Special Service 
at Lower Grenville, N.S., for having illegally 
landed without reporting a considerable 
quantity of goods which were subject to duty, 
in the latter part of 1886, and also during the 
last month. The captain bas admitted • the 

uggling and has deposited the sum of $400 
'SJpr a provisional release of the vessel, pending 

Hie decision of the customs in the case.
The fishing season being now nearly over 

the protective fleet is being reduced and the 
Howtell and Advance will go out of commis
sion on Oct. 10, leaving four vessels to con
tinue the protective service. The Acadia has 
left Halifax for the Bay of Fundy. . . 

f Mr. Hurteau, the agent of the Dominion 
. Government for the repatriation of French- 
Canadians in the United States, left to-night 
for Manitoba. He has lately been traveling 
tiirough the New England States and meeting 
with considerable success among his com
patriots. The object of his visit to Manitoba 
is to secure lands for intending settlers whom 
he expects to bring over from the United

The astronomical survey, under Mr. King of 
the Department of the Interior, which was 
commenced at Victoria over a year ago, will 
shortly be completed. The data for the ob
servatory was obtained from the American 
observatory on the Pacific coast. The party 
has reached Port Arthur. The results to be 
achieved will be numerous, including the de
tection of residual errors in the Northwest sur
veys, as well as determining the principal 
meridian of the Northwest.

Mr. McArthur, who is making a topograph
ical sun ey for the Department of the In
terior, has just accomplished the feat of 
ascending to the top of Mount Stephen, the 
second highest peak in the Rockies, more 
than 10,000 feet above the sea, being the first 

< person to get to the top of the mountain.
Mr. Ogilvie, who has charge of the Alaska 

boundary survey, will winter on the Yukon. 
River, about 1000 miles north of Victoria. Dr. 
Dawson will return this fall. Next spring the 
party will receive reinforcements, as the 
Esquimaux are reported to be troublesome, 
ana will push overland to the Arctic Ocean, 
returning next fall by way of the Mackenzie 
Kiser at Edmonton.________________

KING JOHa DECLARES FOE WAR.

Mr.
Pin Mall—Echoes Irons the CUT

The Property Committee at ite meeting yejff 
terday afternoon adopted the report of 
sub-committee on park, and drives," which; 
provides for the submission of s bylaw appnf£ 
pristine $229,000 for the pur-pore. When tile, 
scheme, as proposed by the subcommittee, wf# 
read, Aid. Baxter claimed that such expenmB 
tore, should not b, countenanced when mate 
important work had to be done. He pointa», 
out that the assessment this year, aHbouaB 
nominally increased, had been reduced greatfig 
by the Council by exemptions Aid. MhB 
donald contended that the report was out ML 
order inasmuch a»(it recommended an expgmff 
diture of money without the report of sea 
officer of the corporation. Aid. Boat wante^ 
to know what would be the result if th» 
prapertyowners refused to dedicate their lands

Aid. Gillespie replied that the promoters «' 
the scheme desired to have the bylaw read fitet 
the first time at the next meeting of tbtjf 
Council and then allowed to stand until th6$ 
landowners made the transfer.

Mr. John Hallam addressed the committee, 
and expressed the belief that as soon as the by
law got ite first reading no difficulty would be 
experienced in securing tlie risht of way, ex 
cept in cases where the property was ou 
in two by the drive.

Aid. Gillespie said as the scheme iiad bea 
called Mr. Hallam’a, be wished it to be know] 
that it emanated with the 
felt there was a certainty of carrying out 
scheme, while Aid. Macdonald’s gigantic 
would, if brought before the public, meet ' 
condemnation. Toronto had labored a 1 
time under this disadvantage, and it'was 1 
efforts should be made to provide suit 
park accommodation and attractive drives

Aid. St. Thomas Carlyle reamed to thin 
that the proposed sewer in Rose dale ravin 
was more important than the other 
and hoped nothing would be doue to delay • 
construction.

Mr. H. W. Prettie advocated Ttlie eubc 
mittee’s scheme, and said the aldermen ' 
voted for it would come beck to the Com 
next yeafcwith bigger majorities. It was 
great scbethi^ftnd both rich and poor wan" 
it.

Aid. Macdonald moved that the report 
referred to the Park Superintendent, F 
Engineers, and Assessment ,Com 
with a view of ascertaining the cost,

Aid. Defoe said whilst he favored 
ci pal involved he was not prepared toad 
the report under the circumstances, 
wanted more information and suggested 
the report be printed and distributed _ tea. 
the aldermen.

Aid. Boustead stated the report wes incoi 
plete in so far as it failed to give the specih 

which the proposed purchases would.

Washed Ashers Sear MaeklnTOV-
Mantstse, Mich., Oct 6,-The schooner 

their statements. Force is no remedy for just jegee gcartjlf 350 tons burden, laden with 
disputes, but it is a remedy, and often the ^>600 bushels* of corn from Chicago, bound 
only remedy, for disorder and violence. I for ToronU)f {n forty fathoms of water 
supported Mr. Gladstone’s Acts of 1881 and lagfc njght> eight mi]eg north of Manistee. 
1882 for the suppression of the Land League Capt. Roberts and the crew reached here in 
and disorder in Ireland, and J. now support 8afefcy an(j secured a tug. but before they 
the Government in its efforts to suppress the reached the schooner she had sunk out of 
National League, which is the Land League sight, 
under another name. My sympathy for Ire
land was not born of a faction in a «struggle for 
place and pay. It was as strong as it is now 
thirty years ago, before Messrs. Gladstone,
Harcourt, and Morley and their noisy follow
ers had a word to say in favor of the Irish 
tenantry, or. the sufferings of any por
tion of the people. Recent events have 
strengthened my sympathy.

“We have delivered the tenants from all that 
was unjust and oppressive in the laws affect
ing the tenure of land. It is needful to free 
them from the wicked conspiracy which is 
leading them to dishonesty and crime. The 
leaders of the conspiracy teach the tenant that 
his true interest is to plunder his landlord 
and to cherish a bitter hatred for England.
Industry, honesty and regard for the law are 
despised and condemned. It is this conspir
acy with which the bulk ot the Liberals are 
asked to ally themselves. The leaders of the 
Liberal party, forgetting whatever is honor
able in its past history, march in the path 
which will lead only to party disgrace and 
national disaster. I would save the Liberal 
p^rty with which I have been much longer 
associated, and for which I have worked more 
than any of the present acting leaders, from 
the humiliation with which it is menaced. I 
would, with my sympathy for Ireland, save 
the populace from the future conduct of men 
who are answerable for much of the present 
suffering and all of the disorder with which 
the country is now afflicted and disgraced.'*

:

1

$RBC THE CALIFORNIA.X OFTHE1 IBs Captain AronseS of Derortla* Several
or the Crew.

St. Ionaos, Mich., Oot 6.—Joseph Lego, 
first mate; Paul Saute nay, fireman, and 
Adelar Brunit, wheelman, of the lost propeller 
California, who were supposed to have been 
lost, reached this city last night. They were 
swept ashore some distance above the scene of 
the wreck. The mate says the California’s 
bulwarks were knocked out by the rolling 
barrels of pork and the sea came in filling 
the hold so as to put out the tires. 
The engine stopped at 12 o’clock, and 
she foundered at 1. He gives the following 
list of the lost: Miss Papa, ladies’ maid; 
Young Oonnerton, son of Mrs. Oonnertpn of 
Detroit; another passenger named Harry; 
Arthur Hazard, the cabin boy; Robert Bill, 
second cook; Billy Tough, fireman; a lady 
1 Missenger, name unknown, probably Mien 
Mem bray; George Foley, purser; a watchman 

named Joe, and a deckhand, name unknown.
The sea has gone down and the wreck was 

visited to-day in search for bodies. The craft 
liee in twenty-five feet of water and will soon 
break up.

Peter McMann and others openly charge 
the romfoun with deserting them. He says 

the cabin collapsed and those inside 
succeeded in breaking a a ay through the 
window, he saw the captain, the engineers 
and two ladies in a large boat a considerable 
distance from the ship and that he refused to 
return when called. Other members of the 
crew say the same but not * so openly, and if 
their stories are true the captain must have 
left the ship long before the cabin collapsed. 
No effort was made to organize the men into 
boat crews, the boats were not even ready for 
launching, and it was “every one fof himself.”

:
:
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Exchmiuv.

in i 
foremployed, but it did not come

“IMre Chancellor also dismissed charges 26 
and 27, holding that they did not ^touch Gr. 
Montagne, and the same in regard to Sylves
ter Underhill and Walter Jones, but said they 
should be reported as guilty of corrupt prac
tices Two more charges, those of Benjamin 
Chris ter and James Short, were next jh®*™ 
and dismissed, nothin*, whatever betrig snows 
in support of them. ,

Mr. Blake for the petitioner here announced 
that this completed their ease except the re
count. All the charges of bribery and undue 
influences have tiras failed to touch Dr. Mon
tagues whose friends are justly elated at the 
result, so far. ,

The recount was next entered upon, the 
hers found by Judge Upper being taken

___ basis upon which the 'court would _
ceed. each party being st liberty to vary ths 
figures. The inspection of the ballots occupied 
the rest of the afternoon, resulting in reversing 
the finding of Judge Upper in some eleven 
raises, giving the petitioner, as the case now 
stands, a majority of ten.

To-morrow morning the scrutiny will he 
resumed, Dr. Montague taking the ag
gressive, when it is confidently ex
pected the present majority will be 
reversed. The keenest interest is taken in the 
progress of the case, which promises from 
present aspects to become a celebrated one.

The court room was crowded all day long 
and quite a number of ladies were present. 
The most perfectly composed end aprorently 
unconcerned observer of the proceedings is 
Dr. Montague himself, whose frank manner 
and superior abilities are sure to bring him an 
increased support in this constituency should 
another election be the issue of the present 
proceedings ______________

right at the door, some four or five tons of it, 
and from the dusty, dirty appearance of all 
the surroundings, " it is evident that 
the avoirdupois of the bulk had 
been considerably reduced by every 
passing breeze. The heavy rain of the pre
vious nights had served to allay the dust, bat 
this was more than counterbalanced by the 
effect the rain produced upon all the ap
proaches to the works, which were ankle-deep 
with soft, slimy mack—a compound of coal 
ashes, coal dust and the general residue of 
such an establishment as the one it helped to 
make so unsightly in appearance.

The boiler house is as bed a looking spot as 
anyone could desire to see. Hev^n of tlie 
furnaces were at work; those of tliem.that 
were idle were undergoing repair or defining.
The house is—or rather was—flagged, bat not 
a single flag of the lot remains intact. All 
are badly broken. The holes snd ruts in the 
flooring are partially filled up with coal and 
dirt One of the witnesres during the investi
gation before Judge McDongaU attributed the 
increased consumption of coal to a crack in 
the masonry over one of the boilers. This par
ticular boiler was pointed out to The World.
The crack congblained of had been 
filled in, but upon enquiry it was stated by 
Expert Hanson thfit so far from diminishing 
the consumption it had the effect of increasing 
it There was no scale about with which to 
weigh thecoal.no bolt fireman to check extrava
gance, and no suitable provision made by 
which tlie engineer, who is responsible for the 
consumption, could keep an eye on tlie work 
of the fiveroom. All these deficiencies oould 
so easily be remedied that it is surprising such 
a loose system of doing business has been 
tolerated so long. A window from the engine- 
room into the boiler bouse would give the 
engineer an opportunity of .seeing that the 
stokers did their work properly ; a 
slight increase in the weekly wage 

one of tiie firemen would
give him authority tifsheck any wilful waste 
on the part of his fellow workers; and the 
providing of a scales or weigh bridge would be 
a positive check on the amount of coal con-
sumed in each furnace or for each set of The Hot Air Farnsen nssde by Wheelar 
Ir," A Bala ere away ahead ef nay .there far

nearest approaches to perpetual motion on Fresbylerlaa Chartll Worts,
record, having worked raeessaotly for several Moderator P McE. McLeod had die-
years past without ever getting a thorough Alter moderator r. race, —« 
overhauling. Some time ago the experts paid posed of routine business et t 
some attention to No. 1» but before they had Presbytety yesterday, » petition 
properly begun their work, No. 3 broke Mkmg („ favorable consideration of » pro- 
downs! and the hsH. repaired No. 1 poeed scheme for the erection of a church at
îook^Èj^elWnde^th^circmnstaiww^but thdr the intersection of Bloor end Huron-.,rseU, 

surrofridings were an evidence of had manage
ment. The flooring was saturated with dirty 
oil, snd stained beyond all hopes of cleaning.
The well had been uncovered, and was loosely 
planked over, with a temporary paling around 
which seemed to say “positively no admit
tance.” A couple of temporary registrars 
were also set up, figured iu that mysterious 
manner that no one bnt the deviser of the 
scheme oould understand. The yawning open
ings between these planks seemed to invite all 
the dirt snd dust of the department to 
mingle with the waters beneath. The 
foundation of the engine bouse is soft, so that 

Arenas the Felice Stallone. t|,e 0jf and water emitted from the engine» is
Geo. Egbert of 96 George-itreet has been w gn(j ft( way from the machinery pits,

neglecting bis family of late. Yesterday he to the tank or well. No. 8 engine—Inglis & 
started off on the Empress of India, but was Hunter—has a room all to itself, an apartment 
arrested at Port Dalhomrie on the strength of originally used snd J
“telegram which headed him off. Detective ooal-boute. No. 3 was lying idle, and has 
Burrows will go after him this morning. been enjoying a rwtfor tbepast

Wm. Cronin was a prisoner at St Paul’s pending repair». The engine it amiwsie 
atationUrt night on th. charge of stealing fl^Tand

Johü" Cameron spmt the night at Head- the .tone .floonngemits an amount of

charge of having stolen a wstc> from Richard much “"Tg «nn^ rS^^T^ or

S appareTfrom'jocob *we^ M wort tiramnlto dVy and Jï/eg-

James Hastin and Pat Smith earned » great ment ^Several panel j* 1^Jl'ingrrat oTcmi 
disturbance in King-street west last night by allowing ample scope for the ingrewi of coal 
fighting and it iras not until Hastin had du*t, and that there waa plenty of tins autoe-

effort appears to have been made to avert this 
danger. A boarded floor would undoubtedly 
be the proper thing for the engine-room in 
which No. 3 it set; and tinoe her past history 
shows that she is subject to a break-down at 
any minute, common sense, if not expediency 
ought to suggest the introduction of some 
heating apparatus, which would keep the tem
perature of the room at a sufficient height 
to prevent dampness snd rust.

The outside was even worse than its con
verse. The typical sawmill would be a model 
of cleanliness snd order compared with the 
yard of the Toronto pumping house. Old 
iron, lumber and general rubbish oestrowed 
the whole tear of the premises. From tlie 
engine house to the end of the wharf the road
way is macadamized with refuse coal The 
trucks are loaded st the end of the wharf and 
drawn over this novel surface. Tlie wheels 
make an incision of from twelve to fifteen 
inches in the surface over which they run. In 
wet weather » channel of water is thus con
ducted to the building, and in dry weather it 
is worse, as clouds of coal dust float 
There were tons of coal yesterday in tiie open 
yard, and over tins pedestrians had to pass to 
gain the wharf.

The committee expressed themselves highly 
dissatisfied with the whole concern, and will 
meet at an early date to discuss possibilities 
and probabilities.
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LU IV THE INEVITABLE INFORMEE.

A Moonlighter Who Was In the Fay af the 
Felice Terns «seen*» Evidence.

Dublin, Oot. 6.—Callinan, the moonlighter, 
who was one of tiie party that killed Constable capt. Crnlgle ou the Seeae.
Whelehan at the See ton homestead at Lit- Craigle left Toronto on the late train
doon varna on Sept. 11, and who has Tuesday night, and waa due at the scene of 
turned Queen’s ^evidence, was to-day the wrecit yesterday. He will telegraph the 
taken to Ennis to testify against Utest particulars to Mr. Geddra.
his accomplice* in the trial proceeding ------------ —-
there against them for murder. He was Bodies Washed Ashore. i
escorted by a strong force erf police. He' . Mackinaw City, Mich., Oct 5.—Mr*, 
swore as to the plot against Sexton, and Oonnerton, who waa laved from the wrecked 
identified seven of the prisoner» as having California yesterday, is loud in her praise of

LUdnDciLnM^°LT«Lgtbthrelid,hld^ Mrs af"1 Of the Lli« for toe second engineer were caught under the cabin
last five year» and that he had received from ,l ^uVbrfore'they'were'rel'eMed

the people and ured their baton, freely.  ̂of to^c  ̂wtdS™ ^

O'Brien and Salllvaa4» Trial The bodies of eight victim» of the California
The Dublin Corporation has unanimously disaster have been washed ashore at Cecil 

passed Mr. Dillon’s motion to attend in eut» Bay and McGalphin’i Point and teams have 
to-morrow at the trial of Meiers. O’Brien been sent for them. Among them sre these 

, a„ii;„«„ of the purser and chambermaid, who was asud Sullivan. daughter of toe stewardess amT Miss Mem-
bray of Sackett’s Harbor, N.Y.

that I am in
has.

11 exceed by $40,000 last year’s 
in turn showed A correspond*

j
ance his wort in 
old pupils of Knox College.

Principal Caven then made » statement of 
the present position of the Knox College En
dowment Fund. The amount desired was 
$300,000 ; of this $201,100 had been promis)^], 
and $156,364 paid.

etc.
the

held that if Mr. ShepÉ
SILK WRAPS.

We offer toe ladles decided bargains la a 
lot of flew York pattern wraps, all dlffer-

A Montreal Tong Man4. Dortgm to Elope * D Mueee' «*
With Two Women. j , * ^----------------

Montreal, Oct. 5.—A case has jnst occurred TWO BAD MARIAS.
here where two women attempted to elope 
with one man. The young man, Huge!
Arosnd, ^d_26, was arrested by Detective ^ detoctivra have discovered that Maria
d^jmt«tnwraTïhia,«t°aM,=hlibhge titivm „d Maria FinUy, who wra. grated 

his baggage for Troy. It appears that Ar- on Tuesday night by Constable William 
acquainted with the wife ef Joseph Archibald, have been for some time carrying 

Soby, of 1029 Niagara-street, and the two de* on the bnsiJfess of professional shop-lifters, 
cided to run away. A Mr*. Casa van t, residing Yesterday Division Detective Johnston 
on Mignonne-street, if also enamored of the at No. 107 Adelaide-street west and
young man. He is said to have induced bo|h -m the house came across a Saratoga
parties to skip out of tbe city The. matt|r trulJk fiRed with all sorts of dry goods and
was finally agreed upon but Detective «1itf ladies’ wear, and besides found in different 
had learned something about it and consulted parts of the house enough stuff to fill a
with Soby. It was decided to have a warrant wag0n. Everything was taken to Police
issued for Arcand and arrest him when they Headquarters, and as many articles bear the 
found that he really meant to leave the city. dealers’ private marks there is every 

Yesterday Gladu traced the accused to the potability of the women being convicted, 
station and there arrested him. Tbe prisoner Qne of them “squealed,” and stated that 
had three tickeU for Troy in his possession, ^mie of the goods were stolen from 
one for himself and the other two for Mrs. Eaton>s Yonge and Queen street store*, the 
Soby and Mrs. OaaavanL When his trunks gon Marche, Simpson’s and Rowland’s at 
were opened they were found to contain end Yonge, W. J. Somerville & Co.,
articles belonging to Soby. A watch belonging ^ Queen -streetwest, and J. Bachroch A Oa, 
to that gentleman was also found on the 330 Queen-street west, besides others. Their 
prisoner. He appeared before the Police Mre#t was caused by one of them being ob* 
Magistrate this morning and was remanded, jerfed to take a satchel from the door of 
He says the two women wanted to run away Ettlestone’a store at 182 Queen-street west, 
with him and that he was an innocent young

A GREAT UN DEBT AKIM G. sunn
cost

* Aid. Baxter agreed with Aid. Macdoc 
that the report waa out of order and would 
thrown out by the Council.

By this vote toe report wa» adopted; Yt 
Aid. Gillespie, Graham, Boaf, Irwin, j 
riton, Deninon, 6. Nays—Baxter, Bout 
Defoe, Macdonald, 4. j

Two ladies representing 9t. Mark’s ' 
LO.G.T. were present to secure tbe rent 
a room in the old Brockton Town Hall 
meeting» of this aociety. Their reqWst 
granted, the society to pay an annual r 
of $20.

AH. Boueteed said the Windmill OommlttT*> 
had not yet preparedrte report, tint had mat 
considerable progrès». In compliance wit 
the request of City Solicitor McWilliams, tl 
Abasement Commissioner was Instructed t 
value certain" properties wheat lease» wer 
now standing for renewals. Mr. McWilliams 
said be was charged with negligence in regard 
to tori matter, whereas ae a matter of fact lie 
bod been endeavoring for two years to have » 
sub-committee deal with tlie question,

The tenders of W. L. Hubbard of I 
alterations to tbe Police 
Court-street, and that of T. 
for tbe Lombard-street Fire Hall 
oepted.

SB «S

s
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Hj<*.

cand waa I/ the Toronto 
was readEvicted by Moonlighters.

A gang of moonlighters last night attacked 
the house of » farmer named Kilson at Granny 
Bridge, drove the iqmates odt and levelled 
the building with crowbars. They continued 
their work of destruction for several hours. 
Eight arrests have been made.______

CRISPI AMD BISMARCK.

All the Bodies Recovered.
The following despatch was last night re

ceived by Mr. Geddes, Toronto agent of tbe 
lost boat:

in this city. Several members of » deputation 
urged the claims of the proposal, the discus
sion respecting which w»s deferred till the 
next session.

Another deputation urged the separation 
of Bethesda from the York Station district. 
The prayer was granted, tbe new change to be 
filled from Knox College.

•A committee was appointed to prepare a 
minute relative to the death of Rev. Dr. 
Barclay, to be presented at the next meeting.

The deputation successfully addreasgl the 
Presbytery for the separation of the Boston 
and Milton churches.

Mr. Jonathan Goforth of Knox College, 
who propose* with the sanction of the 
Foreign Mission Committee to devote 
himself to missionary work in China, 
successfully passed the required ordeals. He 
was spoken highly of by the moderator from 
personal acquaintance, and arrangements wwe 
made for bis ordination in the Central Church, 
Groevenor-street, on the night of Oct. 28.

Rev. Principal King of Manitoba 
by ter i an College was made a corresponding 
member, and gave some encouraging reports 
from that district.

Lti
Mackinaw City, Oot. 5. 1887.—The following 

bodies have boon recovered: Geo. Foley, 
purser; William Tuff, fireman; Harvey Smith, 
fireman; Arthur Hazard. «Aim boy; Robert 
Grant, Ella Papps, stewardess; Cornelius Con- 
nerton and Miss Membrey. passengers; Xavier 
Danst, deck hand. Sixteen saved 
drowned, making full complement, twenty-five 
of crew and passengers. J. V, Tbowkll.

f
I >A German Paper's Interview With theA Court build 

W. Sell of IMinister. and mintI 1 Berlin, Oot. 6.—The Frankfort Zcitung 
publishes an interview with Signor Crispi, 
the Italian Prime Minister. Signor Crispi 
attributed bis journey to Friederioksruhe to 
Prince Bismarck’s desire to see him. Tbe eon 
vernation which took place there between toe 
two statesmen had no reference to any special- 
political objects. The Roman question Signor 
Crispi declared did not exist for Italians 
Italy’s position toward the Vatican is an 
Italian matter, with which Italy would allow 
no interference from any quarter.

Signor Crispi stated that he had called 
Prince Bismarck’s-attention to the senseless 
newspaper conjectures upon this subject. The 
Chancellor-was much amused and seid, “There 
could be no question respecting such matters 
between you and me.” ...

Signor Crispi declared that Italy only desires 
to maintain peace and the European equilib
rium, and on this account bad gained the 
Austro-German alliance. Italy, like the other 
powers, bad reason to tear an advance by 
Russia towards Constantinople ana she ooulil 
not permit the Mediterranean to become a 
Russian lake.

I Foundered off Tfeaade* Bay.
Goderich, Oot, A—CapL John McDonald, 

- of toe schooner J. G. Kolfage, which went 
ashore on tbe beach near Port Blake, arrived 
home last night with hit crew. He reporte 
having on Monday afternoon, when about 
thirty miles off Thunder Bay on Lake Huron, 
seen a three-master vessel founder with all 
hands. He was only a short distance from 
the ill-fated craft at toe time, but owing to 

able to ascertain her 
name or render any assistance. His Weeeel, 
toe Kolfage, lies well upon the sandy beaeb, 
and he has hope of saving her without much 
damage» _______

City Bell ■
A meeting of the Fire snd Gas Committee 

was summoned for yesterday afternoon. The 
members who attended wen Aid. Maughan, 
Dodds, Swait, Ritchie, Hill end Frankland,„ 
Aid. Maughan asked on whose authority the 
meeting was called. Chief Ardagh explained 
that the meeting had been summoned to open 
tenders for winter clothing for the firemen. 
Aid. Frankland objected to the holding of » 
meeting in toe absence of toe chairman, Aid. 
Shaw, and especially as it was for tlie purpose 
of accepting tender». City Clerk Blevins ex-i 
pressed his opinion that the meeting wet ; 
illegal. Notion will br tent out for a meeting 
on Monday. \ |

Aid, Barton presided over a meeting of the ;; 
Exhibition Committee yesterday, at which 
accounts were passed for $8900 in connection l 
with buildings, painting, glazing, etc., at Ex- % 
hibition Park.

:60 ii
■s ANOTHER TALL CBIMNEX. P

A German Company le Open a large Fee- 
lory la Canada.

Montreal, Oct. 6.—The proprietors of the 
Dneseldcrfer, Germany, Tube Work» are 
about to erect a mill in Canada to supply toe 
Canadian market with their goods, which al
ready bare a large sale here. The new tariff 
on iron baa caused this step to be taken and is 
another evidence of toe good results attending 
toe policy of protection. A site for the 
works has not yet been selected, but a suitable 
location is being sought. A large number of 
hands will he given employment in the mill 
Mr. G. Lomer, jr., the repreeentatire of the 
company in Canada, goes to Germany in a 
couple of weeks to confer with his principals 
on toe subject and complete arrangements for
the erection of the work».__________

REMOrING TO OTTAWA

Lumber Company to Withdraw 
.Iram Carl*!.. Place.

Ottawa, Oct 6.—Tbe Canada Lumber Com
pany contemplates removing ite headquarter» 
from Carleton Place to Ottawa. The company 
employe about three hundred men. The rea- 
sons given for the step are, first, that the 
rental ofthe water privilege at Carleton Place 
i* ont of proportion to the power obtained : 
second, the high rate of taxation ; and, third, 
the very high freight rates on the Oenadian 
Pacifie Railway. The company have come to 
the conclusion that they can cat their logs at 
less cost and ship them to better advantage at 
Ottawa, where the water route and the Canada 
Atlantic Railway can be utilised to ship the 
sawn lumber.______________________ ■

fa

60 the terrific «term was un
I

Pres-

Sprang » Leak.
Amhxbstbubg, Ont, Oct. 6u—The steam 

barge Lincoln, owned by Capt. James Norris 
of St. Catherines, sprung » leak near Point 
Pelee on Monday. The water put the fires 
ont. The crew found toe leak and managed 
to reach here this morning in a very bad shape. 
Her barges are all right, now lying at Point 
Pelee. The Lincoln will have to go in the dry 
dock and undergo considerable repairs.

Yesterday’» Felice Cart.
Richard Turner and William Wilson, colored 

whitewash»!-!, were proved to be guilty of 
having purloined a quantity of butter snd 
sugar from Mr. J. D. Nasmith ; Turner was 
committed to toe Central Prison for fifteen 
months, and Wilson for nine months. Henry 
Prax, indicted tor bigamy, elected to be tried 
by Jury. A fine of $1 snd cost» was imposed 
on John Beck for assaulting Joseph Maude. 
For disgraceful behavior, a fine of $60 and 
costs, or fifty days, was imposed on George 
Robinson, alias Clarke, who also bad a revol
ver in bis pocket, for which he was fined $40 
and cost# or 30 days. Mary Bruce, toe 
domestic who robbed 0. A. Shaw’s residence, 
was sent to the Mercer Reformatory for six 
months Seven boys, named George Beaure
gard, William Paleoa, George Verall, John 
Welch, William Billing», Thomas Curtin and 
Thomas Knowlton were each fined $1 for 
throwing stones on McKenzie-creecent.

The Cardinal4» Beeeptlen.
The preparations for the reception of Car

dinal Taeohereau to-night and bis entertain
ment for the next four days an being made 
with a view to having every honor paid to the 
distinguished visitor. The program published 
in last Monday’s World will be carried out In 
every detail

Tbe Executive Committee of Catholic citi
zen» who are to entertain His Eminence st 
dinner at tbe Bonin House Monday night 
consists of i Hon. Frank Smith, chairman ; 
Mr. IX A. O’Sullivan, LL.D., secretary; 
Hon T. W. Anglin, J J Foy, Û.Q, Dr. 
Cassidy and MriEogene O’Keefe. Isvfs in
tended that the benouet shall be represen ta- 

of the province, and invitations are being 
sent to the leading political professional and 
religions gentlemen of Ontario.

0*
N

t l LADIES' SEAL MANTLES.
Ladles4 seal Mnntles of the very best 

quality ef Alaska Seal, Leaden Bye. All 
sises In sleek fr.ni AS ta H la. Ians. Prices 
law ta early bayera. W. AS Biassn, Car. 
Kins and IHIMIrMs - J

v THE FORTE’S PROPOSAL.1 m
Basils Approves ef It, If Betels Is Per

mitted Ie Take Pint Place.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 5.—M. da Giers, 

Minister of Foreign Affaire, hat written a 
letter to Chakir Pasha, Turkish Ambassador 
to Russia, announcing Russia’s acceptance of 
the Porte’s proposal to qpnd an Ottoqian com
missioner to Bulgaria to act in conjunction 
with a Russian lieutenant-governor of princely 
rank, but instead of the latter being subordin
ate to the Ottoman commissioner Russia pro
poses that the Ottoman commissioner shall 
have second rank. Russia also proposes that 
the term for which the appointments be made 
shall be four months, instead of three, as 
mentioned in the Porte’s proposal.

DX IN A COURT ROOM.

A Stone-laden Schooner Ashore.
Goderich, Ont, Oct Ik—The American 

schooner D. S. Austin, bound from Kenosha, 
Wis., to Lake Superior, with a cargo of lime 
stone, went «shore yesterday morning near 
Point Clark. She fies in about three and a 
half feet of water. The crew are safe. The 
condition of the vessel is not known as yet

The Captain Beached Ber.
Glen Haven, Mich., Oct 5.—The schooner 

Arctic is high and dry. She sprung a leak 
and the captain beached her. The schooner 
Pulaski of Toledo, loaded with oral for 
Manitowoc, is ashore in Good Harbor Bay.

Ashore In Lake Erie.
Erie, Pa., Oot. 6.—The schooner Henry W. 

Hoags, Capt Nelson, 264 tons harden, loaded 
at Saginaw, with 360,000 feet of lumber and 
bound for Tonawanda, went ashore at Ripley, 
twenty milts east of here, last night He 
crew was rescued.

Cardinal Taschereau at MSalraaL
Montreal, Oct 6.—Cardinal Taschereau 

officiated to-day st the wedding of his niece, 
Miss Sills, daughter of W. B. Sills, to Charles 
F. Buithillier. He dined with his nephew. 
Judge Taschereau, this evening and will leave 
for Toronto to-morrow, accompanied by Mgr. 
O’Brien. _________ ___ ___________

CD Tee Canada
Parkdale Property. #

There it no boom in Parkdale, bnt if you 
want s first-class investment in suburban S 
property Edwards, tbs live agent, ran supply jf 
you. His list comprises house property, vsran^^ > 
lots snd farms». Don’t mistake the numbed 
Edwards is located at 4 Queen-street, directly 
over toe railway crossing. Honest, sqnsn 
dealing is the motto at Edwards’, 4 Queen 
street, Parkdale. 1

I The Italians Is Be Attacked As Seen As 
They Emerge Proas Massowab.

Cairo,Oct. 6.—Advices from Massowab say 
* King John of Abyssinia has ordered General 

Ras Alula to attack tbe Italians as soon as 
tliey emerge from Massowab. Native spies em
ployed by the Italians report that the Abys- 
Sinians disagree as to the advisability of re- 
opening hostilities. A few influential Greeks 
in King John’s entourage advise the mainten
ance of peace. The Negus, however, has 

* determined on war, and has issued a proclama
tion in which he seeks to justify his action. 
Several skirmishes have occurred between 

^ Italian outposts and natives.

<* ■
S5> * A Drunken Man’s Adveatare.

A drunken man, who said his name was 
Jacob Roberts, living at /42 Adelaide-street 
west, was run over by a horse and boggy at 
King and Bay-streets between 6 and 7 o clock 
last evening. The occupant of the buggy was 
a prominent manufacturer. Unlike many 
others who run over people, this gentleman 
stopped, took toe man to Hooper’s drug store, 
slid paid $2 to have him attended by a doctor, 
who found that no bones were broken. He 
was put into a back and taken to 42 Adelaide- 
street west, but it was found that he did not 
live there. He would not give any other ad
dress, and sown, taken to Police Headquarters 
on the charge of vagrancy._________

-s
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I iCO A Winter Fad.
ie over, and it will not be 1 

before Jack Fro»» begins to write his poi 
on tbe window panes. Jack is our wlr 
poet, and there it a rumor that tlie li 
rascal intends to fresco on every wind 
pane in Canada » sweet little poem an 
softness of quinn’e lovely underwear.

Tiie sum:

A IBAGE

A Negro Convicted ef Theft Pinnies a 
Knife Into Ills Throat.

Chattanooga, Tenn., Oct. 5.—A thrilling 
tragedy was enacted in toe Circuit Court thh 
morning, when Sam Branch, a colored man, 
woe on trial for larceny. As the jury filed 
into court he trembled and turned deadly
'm-‘^Vhat is your verdict?” asked the judge.

“Guilty of grand larceny,” replied toe fore
man. I,

“What is the sentence?’
“Five years in the penitentiary.
As these words were uttered Branch exclaim

ed: “‘God knows I am innocent,’ and pulling 
a large knife from his pocket he thrust it into 
his throat. The blood spurted over toe jury 
box and judge's desk, and toe negro was dead 
in thirty minutes.__________ '

THE HOP L. ASSEMBLE.LADIES’ PUB JACKETS'
I. Persian, Astrakan,! BecUlin ran anil
ÎLV&Ï o.ValU Êvîry‘ïlrm’r^
nâleA. W. A ». Dlneee, Or. King Bad 
Eeage-etreelt. _______________

Mb. Powderly Introduces Betelatleae ef 
Sympatky With She Irish People.

Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 6.—When Mr. 
Davitt had concluded his address to toe 
Knights of Labor General Assembly to-day. 
Mi. Powderly introduced resolutions, which 
were received with enthusiasm, expressing 
hearty sympathy for the Irish people and con
demning toe oppressive;laws by which Ireland 
is governed and the coercive acte of the Eng
lish Government Five-minute add

____ ___ _ , ■ made by a number of delegates, all favorable
rek » Crip Opaathe Prree. tothe adoption of the resolutions.

Berlin, Oct 6.—Herr Barth, the editor of 1------------------------------- -----
The Reichffiind, bee been sentenced to three 4
months' imnrisonroentfor ascribing the growth Bond Head, Ont, Oct 5. A big fire btoke
of the bad tone of Parliament to 44 Prince Bit- out here at 12.30 last night in HT. McGeaiy1» 
march’s false and insulting accusations against carriage factory. -The buildings being of 
too Liberals which the latter were so aeons- * th, fire spread very rapidly, and inside 

The American Protesta»! Association Con- turned to hear that they were no longer excited { , bnur ti,e whole place was in a blaze,
demrato. PHI^ara School Board. thereby.”-------------------------------------- consisting of two blacksmith shopn pamt shop,

*kadZ Pa., Oct. 5.—The National Grand OCR ohncoUatex. .£

.Lodge of toe Junior American Protestant At- , #f Iarereal Received by Mall and y,, barns and stables and other store rooms
Bociation in session here to-day adopted résolu- wire. connected. Cause of fire unknown. Tbe fire
tiens condemning the action of the Pittsburg . „ williams’ house, barn and stables, on originated in tbe stable,
school board fu electing a Catholic priest as (he Rosa (arm near Port Perry, were burned ■■ ,.r mrv„rZ.-
principal of the Mmiongahela Public School, Monday night S*111 Searching 1er Mcvangie. ___
and declaring thai “ ths Catholic Church , is Mr. Stickel the C.P.R. agent at Carberry, is Hamilton, Oct 5.—Three detective» from
secretly and insiduouely at wort establishing jn the hospital at Winnipeg, having burst a su(e. arrived here on the 2 a-m. train, 
heTrseU in oar midst for the destruction of that blood vessel internally. Mr. SUokel la from » ^ They were all
most glorious privilege, liberty of oonecienbe, W«tiernO„taria dnd,ors“c£harraes, but the.lLpingrar
which, to preserve inviolate, should be the McKinnon ana Mari ^ Mrfcer fa;ied to wake them, and three of them
purpose of Protestant citizenship and Protest- a girl named Montgomery on ^re carried through to Hamilton. The
ant vhristianity. ” 1 Sunday night last. other fellow, when he found his comrades had

Tr-aWrockere^ Their LVtoree. ^&SSTSfig toëir «yCk^ît
St. Louis, Oct. 6. An unsuccessful at to aaeIl,i the interprovlneial Conference, to be u tll.t y,e- are after McGarigla, sad 

temptlwas made yesterday tp wreck an ex- held In Quebec on Oct. 20. UWkrf. eome developmenti are expected,
cursiok train on tbe Illinois and Sti Ixmie Tbeoldmembersrf tooPrlnra ConsortsOsra Railrdid near UeUeville, IlL August Frank j™8® for^helr old colone^^S

«.nnndent at Tamatave and ji), Galir, now m the jail under indict- "g,„„der Russell, who is now in that dty.
^tiSnmraio roluLi-msbo- meut fdr taking out toe spike» from a rail on AJam<e Todd, s well-known 
Freticli wnv caused by a the same road near this spot, hav* confessed Woodstock, who Jiadtoe contract for fuildln ototoo^;"offl,o theirgnilt, and claim tost U* wes toe retult of theaSgrjjrationa^IttjiÉiffisrejj 

,-™Iti» believed w«r between dmek„n debauch. The officers sre satisfied to havsTeft tor Chloego. Re la tara V aava 
ie Hove» will soon be re- j tbsf» are others associated with them. lost hiwrtiy last winter.

<L ' ■ . .. >;• -

Street Nalsaeeee.
In » letter to The World “Taxpayer” 

orates the following as street nuisances: 
Abominably filthy crossings. _ 
Pools of water in centre of Yonge.

avenue. ......................... >
Defacement of new sidewalk» by advei 
Free nee of hose In cleaning 

sidewalks late in the morning.
Sweeping paper from shops into the 
Scattering ofband bills.

iPOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

The Queen's Own Rifles pat in some good 
drill wort last night.

Methodist Church, Bloor-street 
The annual athletic eporte in connection with 

the Toronto CoUeginte Institute take place at 
the Rceedal. grounds to-morrow afternoon.

Another care of typhoid fever wee admitted 
to tbe General Hospital yesterday, making a 
total of slxty-one cm es now under treatment 
for this particular disease.

Mr. John Fenaom has put one of his new lm- 
nroved oaasenger elevators into the warehouse 
ofWjOrock it Co. The elevator is of too 
most improved pattern, sad one of the floret 
in the Dominion.

CapL Alexander Martin of the steamerrf^«?rgTC,d£LOnwtl«lJp0a^

^lironra la the matter of Thomas Campbell’s 
dStlT Ho was belled on two euretiw of $750 
gach and himself in $1500. 

gome cnUdren playing in tbe kitchen of No.

the next door. No. 167, caught on. The fire 
got under until $800 damage had been

I UNITED STATES NEBS.

ISreMenTofthc w“ro fn^omoS

RailroHd ^mpanyrhas faded with liabUitlee 
Of $70,000.

Ctoods
around.

IfNY’S, ^ f
“Ta»

props*
tive “Three and other nuisance», ” says 

payer,” “require the attention of tbe 
Mthoritietk

■
jJkeS
terato change seat» tlie boat tipped over and 
*11 three were drowned.

The Farmers’ Alliance convention, meet ing 
»t Minneapolis, yesterday decided to allow 
each State two votes and one extra vote for 
•very twenty-five alliances in the State.

The clipper ship Charmer, which sailed from 
Mew Yorlc nearly five months agoalmost Himul- 
Sneously with theSeminoleforaquickwoyngc 
to San Francisco, bus just arrived. She made 
go passage in 115 days. The Seminole has not 
get been reported.

CHAT ACROSS THE CABLE

The steamer Servis, which sailed from Havre 
an*Tuesday, took £150,000 for America.

have he°.n

e?n°Me8eina, during the pnsfc twenty-four

.1 A decree ha. bjen issued under the socialist 
• w dccluring a ni i ; lor state siege in Bcrlln nnd L y I libl tin^tne sale on the streets of .peclal

MiyL
y & : Creditor, at th* Tarare Estate.

The creditors of the Capt John Turner 
estate met yesterday afternoon in the office of 
Read, Read * Knight, 72 King-street east. 
A creditors’ requisition had been served upon 
Mr. E. R. C. Clarkson, th* assignee m the 
matter, asking him to call the meeting. It 
wa* expected that tbe meeting would take 
place in Mr. Clarkson's office snd that he 
would be present. But it took place in » law 
office, «• stated shove, snd Mr. Clarkson was 
not present, being represented by Mr. Walter 
Rod. Tbe creditor» were anxious to set in 
toe matter of MrClarkson having, asit is 
alleged, allowed Mr. Gooderham $1300 in 
excess of bis claim, bot in his abreore nothing 
could be dene. Dr. McMichael, Q.C., was 
instructed to wind op the relate.

Alive Ballard sells seven Stonewall Jack- 
reas er Beroee. fer SS reals I also lDwaat 
El Pad»»» far » reals.__________ _

r “Ellkar
Aarons Who lores » real dramatic play

Opera Hoiutr sad wa --ZIUa,” taII at

Perse.at Meallea.
JHB. 1. Blackwell ot Bocbasur, Jt.t- ■ Mtn

Mr. a! 3. Morrison of Montreal Is st tb« Wetter.
Mr. K. Jones of Chatham is at tbe Walker.
Mr. K K. Burnett of Costas is st tbe Qurea’a 
Mr. J. e. Donnelly of Montreal to st th. Queen's 
CapL H. C. Deneto of Cobourg to at tbe Qoeea’a

N^&sr»**” * “6oW4
^Mrs. Agassiz, the wife ef Prof. Agassis, to at th

Mr. B. A Hodgt of Tarbore, H.C., to at tbe Boren.
Mr. A. Drysdsls of X.» Orlssos, I» «1 the Barela.
Ere Dpera, Field and Marine «lasse». 3

Dry Goods to be 
Jives in Fancy 
ll-wod Flannels, 
in Quilts, special 
drives in Fancy 
lyers that it is to

Kevlvaltst Ma.hall an Bademptlea.
At the Granite Rink last night Rev. Dr. 

Munhall spoke to 2500 people on the subject 
of “Redemption.” showing bow utterly im
possible it was for man to redeem himself 
from the curse of the law. As to the method of 
this redemption il was said that Jeans Christ 
came down and shed his blood through which 
we obtain the redemption. Many people did 
not believe in the redemption through toe 
blood; be oould find forty texts to show it was 
so if he were so minded, but that was not bit 
object Tbe work of redemption is complete, 
so far as atonement it concerned, for when 
Christ hung on the Cross, before he gave up 
the ghost, He said “it it finished.” What 

finished? Why toe work of redemption, 
toe price of man’s redemption. The charac
teristics of this redemption are: it it perfect, 
universal, satisfactory, timely and eternal

A PRIEST AS PRINCIPAL.
4
' «

k30
ofElm-st I '

IES was not

M?*Ju'»tlreO»î^reunTtoJy wî#«ïraplcd at 
the Assizes in trying the case of Richard 
Paynter. charged with rape upon a girl named

r£4,K5sa¥£ï.?»7,F«Sïïl7 ssa--e*isrîa,-5,œ
e of I be men and his cot

V
as «actors, etc., etc., ss t# Peetcr*». 
■Irrel were. —1

Net Meek Change ta T
nr—7 Weather for Ontario:
A \touthwent to sowreow tenuis.- moony 
I^Lplfalr weather with light ahower in tome 
loeaUtia; not much change in temperature.

was
•LB BYE.
A-TKAB-elD
5-YEAE-OLD

j
“ABJ still We WeaJer at Crtree,"

to Pretty 1res from wires W.hsre
..

se toi i.
FUR-LIIII ffL AM f

m..
Mis Meroeêe M*|e»ly Net BeaJ. we havela aU In fact It’s Ie drawLbNDON.. Oct 5.—Ths report sent frmn 

Tangier on Oct 2 -----
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A Reception tor m Meury bMX u< "If I were » men,” «aid Martin fiieks, “I 
Art bar O’Connor. believe I could kill my brother’s murderer !

New York, Oet. 6.—À reception wee given and then the girl bare* into tears. Thayn» 
at the Cooper Union to-night to Sir Thpmas breacht her the news that morning other 
Henry Grattan Esmond and Arthur O’Confior, brother’s death. He had always been a wild,
M.P., two of the members of the Irish parlia- reekless boy.andmven to àwpntwn of the How gUHdl.g ss a Producer is
mentary party who have oome to this country worst kind, but Mattie had been fend of him Effected—rise schools or Design lst«‘ 
to present their cause to Americans. On the and shielded him from his fathers anger. land—France Moves on Ahead—What
platform were a number of Catholic clergy- Wt*en they were leffr orphans she did>r best t*e Canadian Mechanic Meeds. <*., AM-t cmrAinnl%s

ûàfÆUsü afc2rs,i»?s$ jfsrs^rr55,.“« we*.srsss$
J. Meany. Geo. Biggs, of Delaware; Michael instead of a torment. 4 Canadian-who has or wiU have to earn his into our kingdom. Use " «S4 llKi;e HMIt. Tm.
Qaven, o\ Memphis. Tenu., and other well- Month. went by, and stall Martha Hick. ,Qb9iltence by ordin„ry labor-to take the ^ m the immediate councilors
known gentlemen. ____ . . refused to be oomforted, even by her old , , ^ b^ trade or calling, whatever it , p They are the

Sir Thomas and Mr. O’Connor were escorted narM- She spent hours on the rocks by the iront rang m ms craae »■ or assistants to the Pope. they are
from their hotel to the haU by the 69th Rsgi- we- finding company in the mournful surge of maybe. highest of the three classes that compose the
ment, the Hibernia Rifles and members of the the waves, and in the shrill voices of the sea- We have here in Canada a country oapaoie Curm Romans—the Oêurt of Rome; and since
Ancient Order of Hibernians. Charles A. blrdt Here she spent most of her life, alone of .staining an immense population and o! y three hundred
Dana of The Bon presided. .In opening with her sorrow . . . (. . employing them in a diversity of industries. thevT„ember h« not exceeded
TuSTwSm man tÆ™! Our counjy U blesmd with . climate thàt pro- ^Tnty^ This number anggest, the accents

the meeting he was addressing, ïeighborhood before. He looked up at duoes, or should produce, the perfection of a inted to M,iat Mosm, and also the seventy
so they might know whether American the sound of her footsteps, and todcbing his manhood, physically and mentally. AU— , o{ our Bix of the cardinals are
sympathy or aid for thefcish cause was want- hat relpeotfuIJy to her disappeared. His face practically all of the great m'en of the world r-- , rlDy 'ftpA« hold suburban
ing here. Of the 60,000,000 of people In the WMasadone, and involuntarily she found ha,e been produced in that latitude i» which of Episcopal rank Qstia,
United States 10,000,000 are either of Irish ber9eif wondering who he was. From that nave uoen pnrauww the Sees around Rome, rortus,
birth or Irish descent. It is no great wonder d they met frequently by the lovely waves. Canola principelly li», and it fu Praeneste, Sabina, Tusenlum and Al-
the American people sympathize with the Bnd were soon on speaking terms with each highest average of intelligence. A young ^ from the . eleventh,
Irish, as they have no great love for England. The bond of a great sorrow drew them country, we have a hardy, industrious and . the „ventb> century; fifty de-

Mr. O'Connor, on being introduced, was re- jrreei,t,bly together, and die found a strange intelligent people—mostly workingmen. æribed as* pri»te holding a corresponding
oeived with enthusiastic applause. In 1881 he golace in his oorapany. • . Qnr country has a diversity of natural number of “tithe*’ or parishes in Rome, and
said 106,000 of the Irish people emigrated. He never confided in her. however, the , t t. „ the sea. the A««,.rih»rl a. deacons. The cardinalDnringthe reign of Queen Victoria fluseee] story of hi. life. All she knew was that hw produots-prodnote of the mine, *h®“*• ‘ dtri^dth “r titles from the chapels
the population of Ireland decreased from nBme was Jerome Wayne, and that he lived forest and the plain-uneqnal ed in any other de^n» derived th obaritBble m.ti-
8,000,000 to 6,000,000, while the °[ in a wretched little hut about a mile from country in the world. We have in prodigal f“™"1^r b^pi„1, in R^me, and these were
Great Britain increased from 21,000,000 to where the* generally met abundance the raw material for nearly every ,, , “regioimry” deacons. The deacons in
35,000,000. After giving a historyof the ^ ^ strain *%££% class of manufacturer ' What we have not ?he rimrcT wer7 first »ven, in imitation of

ssÆ.S2=r,tfî£.«r|'ai t !S!h.«rinoeinriodnoed the Home Rule Bdl. The nerving hlmaelf with mighty rilort to»y the lies food wherewith to feed our artisan ^er“hde ctrge^ one or^ore deacona The

people.*11 Their spirits were'never more booy- ^5® he h<»d her, there T^ere are in Canada no. bounds no limiU, parish Pri»t. oi Rome

antftheir determination more fira, than now, ,w«pt over his soul a fier* dsmre to snatch to the oapabilijy of expansion m the matter^ î ’̂c'iti^ ^thê “arguais are appointed 
£e.Veanu^i™°5e,ti~Uth“ ^ galber her life Tn^'STotn

Ex-Judge Noah Davis read resolutions de- spy cost. It was this one flash rf love na- economic advantage the riches that Nature manent oharges, and .“K*b^n®®jd,^reï0ive 
daring that the citizens of New York conquerable in his deep eves that emboldened has Widowed us with. And that brings us to church, that it rouiîd ita^ hinges.”
KLSH T S£*i. £"*%!■ 

srs-.iu-.tt .‘ftsJsrtt vgti’st'SLSr
prewing sympathy for the efforts of Gladstone -roaoed and turned bis bead away. mechanic and buy from the mechanic. tum*. cardinals where the Pone
and Parnell and extending a greeting to g^jerome,’’ she said steadily, though the lit- That is the .simple secret of nation- A meeting of the cardinals where the pe
Messrs. O’Connor and Esmond. They were tb)hu!dupon hu arm trembled, “you will ^ and individual prosperity. We presides '* fnroôsed on
adopted with oheers. __ ; a

L^Jsr ^pride ^ g -«SS* "SSSüîs^el?pj5»e «n be with a fierce, unmirthful but leering aside for the present these opin- made the cardinals wear a red hat in token 
UaJ? ”LXlrn ■ t^nrprid. oould hJJi*t,*we*afi have the Ti^I U 3»°Z
SajUiH»- did not taka her ' ÜÎ tipnrpto whioh wwMyM-
. SdeZ^hulm ’ tot “d ^ ^^OTMook-»! this. We build up a wall tinotive drew of the Roman emperors. Their
^*••1 may havetaen wrong,” she said humbly; on one band to protect the man»- coat "“,J"rnountwl br * c»rdl“1,1“*
“ hand in bis. J, «u“^i Te otb« h«d Tb^T» entitled to be called Most Eminent.

he cried. “ Yes, better than to keep the* home market for what oar and Most Reverend, and their rank m its

i£3SS?:a? "nSfflr‘i£££.,J 
s‘!«ptfarjsa?'ftsss î±tBsasrBî?ïrisîS aeargÿa£fcn mv mL^rv Don’t look at me with that the one employ the other; we spend still other ly the name bad been kMumed by certa n

jffrzaM w—.i - sariJBsrftasPias ssMPuèsariSS-Jua— SSS&s;asf“,a« £e’iï«rar»sgi5 Iw.-jSF’SÜFS
^adf^teta“<ÏÏl Itaewyonwe» h riil tolSh that me=bam7and that Campeiua Th.ir ancien, title wa. “Meet

„Ei;s«.«£E
BSESCfirSaïS sSiTSEfTSH
thfng but Î£a at me with such wild eyes. My s^nd hundreds of thousands of dollars yearly of Our Ladyof.Victory ”>ftRf>me- and the

SSfô.T3*af«i=:-- fe.tr*> jætsf totter.
*i®i>îBanEtEtKt5; afc.-JhafcttSSâSffiC
, w’ „,_„k me ujd T shot him r As too falls on the workingman. We provide ninety-two resolutions during the troubles oi

Jteta.ïssà!» «ss iXS'tvsnsars s:‘iïK3’r-bd!.i.{;..
gyj-SS.’îsaiïtss M£iaMr#aK?»sî*RwZsequiiedark when Jerome lifted his rio^sideof the fivinity school, and givetK 1871 by Hi. Grace the Archbishop oTToronta, 

bead. AJone, utterly alone for ever, with the mechanic a chance to complete his education He is now in his 08th year. 
i wand of Cain upon hie brow, he stood erect in the profession he hes adopted as well ss lauxlraats That Hut «*
end faced the sea. The tide was in, and be the lawyer and parson and doctor? a Wmed Goderich magistrate has decidedwalked straight forward. The water kissed Well,, we have got to do it if we ever intend A lwsrned Godench m^stratemw namaeu 
his feet, clasped hie ankles, covered his knees, to make Canada a oountnr, if we ever intend that Jamaica ginger is en intoxicating be tr 
but hewalkedon, his face set in rigid lines, to utilize the bounties Nature has bestowed age. Very soon a crushing blow will be 
Breast high the hungry waves beat upon him, upon us. The hope of Canada is in the indue- ,truCk at the soul-destroyiog lemonade. We 
but he faltered not till the waters met over trial education of her mechanic», and not in thieve the day is feet approaching when a 
his heal, and only the sea and sky saw his any fiscal or social legislation. Laws may be man who wants to "wet” one of quinn the 
expiation. — an important help, but they are only a help. „hirtmalter’» new hats will have to seek the

* ----------------------- ------------ We have got to run our schools with a differ- watflr Up
ant object in view. I say, with the fear ---------- ------- ------ —--------
of the whole pedagogic fraternity, from *m Bnltnowa Han Killed ea the Track, 
the Education Department down, before my At 11 o’clock yesterday morning a Grand
eyes, that the tendency of onr system of edu- Trunk engine ran over a man who warwalking l 
cation, beyond the merest rudiments, is to un- . “V müe o{ LittU York station.
-f^toUing. ^ÊspeciaGy1 in large°citiea tike The whistle was sounded, but the man paid 
Toronto our boys .come out from the no attention and was instantly killed. In the 
public schools the most blessedset of ignore- afternoon, whtis the Morgue wee open, be. 
mue» one can weU imagine. Why they eap’t of painting being done there, the body,
whittle a piece of pme stick with ajaoknife whi0h had besiibronght to the eity by G.T.R. 
and produce a result that looks like anything offlmals, was placed there without Esplanade 
under the sun, and if you pat one of them at a Qqu,table Williams, who has charge of it, or 
trade it takes him two years to find on, that the -,1;,^ being notified. It wa* considered 
he is the owner of a pair of hands. In the Itrange that the railway officials should bring 
country the aril is not quite so bad, because to the city a body caused by an accident on their 
the boys hare more freedom. road outside the city and deposit ltm the City

Let me digress here to say this, that the Morgue. No coroner was notified and the 
shutting up of school boys together without hg^y tiee there unidentified, 
play grounds and with nothing to occupy 
their attention, as we are doing in Toronto, 
will have a result on the morals of this 
munity at a later day that will frighten the 
people. If yon will shut the boys ont of the 
park, and if you will sot give him a place to 
Jay, give him a box of tools and teach him 
row to use them.

V.
j i' Æk B’ I: Uur Fall ImportationsH - which is the Kindergarten, where the child 

begins its industrial education at two years ot 
age. Austria has her institutions, England
and Seotland have them in every town, witExcite ^t-w8.^
cliance has the Canadian boy to learn e trade. 
And how many Canadian boys ever do learn a

>un
portance. But their Vifwtiion. almost in 
middle of the Great Pacific Ocean, makes 
these islands worth something for coaling 
stations and ports of call That either Great Keelug at titfeula Perk aud 
Britain or the United Sut» will surrender Loels and , V„'i,Ii.
ths priions of territory already in possession ^.T^Ti^lJaeretL
is not likely; but probably Germany will have Will Set Ansa ga _
to be allowed her share too. Meantime the The annual toutnament of the TorontoGun 
■•incident” giv» ui a startling intimation of Club began yesterday at the Woodbine. There 
the feot that Germany, under the guidance of ere some 60 en tri» in all, divided into to 
that terrible fellow—Biematok—is actually | class» according to skill. Although the sport

was started by the first and second classes at 
11 o’clock neither class had finished when 

A few British bigots object to the election I dsrkntee canned a stoppage. The conditions 
of a Roman Catholic Belgian as Lord Mayor governing the competitions for those two 
of London. What troubles the people of this classes are: That each competitor shaHshoot 
country is how tie pronounces hi. name., | - uSgS

It has not os yet occurred to any evicting | top scorers in the first class, with 14 birds 
I|i,h landlord that gas is a Powerful propel- I e«ch. i Dr. Neff l^d^T.’top^ 
lant. As a mean, of putting people out it » b % FdTud and GeorgeLeriie.
equalled by few and excelled by none. I jr., with U each. Shooting will be continued

at 10 o’clock to-day.

INDUSÎfaati 1DU0ATI0H,Yobk.WELCOMED TO
I

FACILITIES \fnAT SHOCLO BE A.F- 
FORDED CANADIAN WORKWOMEN,

■ '
-t im- ABE NOW AlhuVINQ, AND ARK*|,a I FIRST DAT OF TEE TOVBKAMEET AT 

WOOD DIME PABK.
TORONTO.
Publisher. >• rel

itrade?
What have our

•oonomietv to uy i. the matter^ p_ Kb1b8- N GREATER VARIETYeducationists and political da:li.ooÜ» •or postage« aff<
than ever.

• tic%
he

men

Call and Inspect Our StockP*
a word, Deaths, wt

H. 1. CLARKE & CO.,giving tieieelf ai» a* e naval power.ota u mi

OCTOBKf^ A 1687

» B.Trunks, Bags, Valises etc., 
105 KINQ-ST. WEST

lobe; “A fantastic scheme for 
anadian affaire to the direction 
,reet by Imperial Federation it 
[ally, furthered by people whose 
,t ia for Britith instead of Cana-

wi

P3t A KUIAOE5.

gSÆv4y‘ Re^V^Qene^i
Rooney.

_ r tinte no scheme, “fantastic” or 
îerwisë, for favoring British interests at the 
Dense of Canadian, is supported by the 
irodaof Protection and National Policy in 
nmda. Their motto is, “Canada First;” 
0~ firct, last, and all the time. Can The 
obe aay as much, when it is crying out for 
» building of new railways, which are got 

for the expreu purpose ot handing over 
American companies Canadian freight, 
which our own railways have the 

rt right ! Or when it would open 
ir markets and make them free to 
le manufacturera of both Old and New Eng- 
nd leaving Canadian manufacturers to shut 
» shop and emigrate! The lew The Globe 
[Vs about “people whose whole thought is 
■- British instead of Canadian interests” the 

not all the Imperial Federa-
_______ « lived have done a tenth part
ich as The Globe baa to build up British

___rtg_ tod American interests, too, at the
pense of n—*^itn Give The Globe its 
ty. and out ootton-spinning and weaving 

s. ^ taken from us and divided 
tween Lancashire and Massaobuwtta Onr 

refining would go to Greenock and Bris- 
s, onr large and growing trade m: uL^achlTry would be gobbled up 

in mwtheni and western Sûtes. And■HB"
ue 'British advocates of Im- 
a may attach to that proposal, 
in virtue of the service it is 

them, in breaking down 
ian protection. Ajid for the very same 
it is that C-"-di«n protectionists will 

renoue of it; knowing that its special pur
se is to d»troy onr National Policy. Quite 

barmooy wjtb Imperial Federationist 
signs, The Globe’s purpose and policy is to 

this country from becoming inde-

Oommereial union, it is argued, is not in
tended as a hobby to carry annexation. The I Trailing at M. tonls.liSH^EEr^w- ^

■ First race, free-for-all pace, tor a parse of 
divided.

Argyll...........
The Spectator rejoio» that, though Hamil- fd. Anan.......

ton has not been affected by “the boom” of Jewett.". 
which we hear so much, “the progress made Mike WUkee. 
by the city during the past ye« is sat» ghlm» K. ....
factory.” If all those who use city water and Dan D.....----- ïVJ,’‘ô’ïifoiifïisi
enjoy other privilege, of citixenship were Ttme-lUhtJ&k 2.171. 2-1»*.
brought to assume the duties of citizenship | iWclaas. Purse 11000, divided.
Hamilton’s population would more than total Hlirr_ MoQregôr.V 
60,000, and her taxable reeonrow would be Iron Wood........
largely enhanced. With tile improved rail-1 ^"^rSrae.'.-:
way faoditiee now in contemplation Hamilton Maty 8........
will continue upon the path of ste^y progrre. ” j^"”-
which she is at present pursuing. Hamilton Iotva Harold..............■■■■ ■■ • • -
is a solid town. Her manufactures in par- =. Tlme-KW. 8-E7I. *-»t-
ticular and her burine» men in general are wieners at Lateela Park,
solid, tea The World’s worst wish is that CixonocAO, Oct. A—There wa* fine weather 
she may ge on and ptoeper.________ at the fourth day of the Letonia Jockey Club's

Rossi» has succeeded in floating a loan of I mHe^-CHmrimU took thelead and
$50,000,000 in the European money markets. I kept lt until within My yard* of-ghe wire. 
So Urge a loan cannot be floated without a Alamo woo, OlenhaU 2d, Monocrat Id. time 
good deal of watering ot stock. I L Second race. 8 furlongs-BIg Three won.

The people of Oxford have «tablished a ^"^'rarofi ^mrtom£^Wary won, Valuable
new toll-gate near Woodstock. AU they nesd | id. Calcutta Sd; tlmej.». „rdl_-----
now to complete their happine» is a stage I gdT&mkrupt M; ttoieLf".
coach and a tavern with a swinging sign that Fifth race, 6 furlongs-Amelia T. won, 
shaU creak every night when the wind blows | H antre» 2d, Kitty OunuSd, time L1TI. 
through its whiskers.______________

The Globe: •’Oansdianiem is not dirieyaL”
Nobody ever said it was. The World banks 
upon Canadianism every time and the more

■

DEATHS.
iffU" mhrron of'coh Wm^jfoice, fo“ 

road, on Friday, Oct. 7, at i oc\oc*.

enoe between a horse chestnut and a chestnut 
horse. You may have seen this chestnut be
fore, gentle reader._______________ 1 8 8 

2 11 
6-.7 2 
8 2 2 
6 8 8 
I i I 
7 8* 
*67

A^ofs1SÉÆS^^
a LARGE AMOUNT of private fandstO
Ahk'cM! Iml”' K B ÏÏSŒi
S^it, 6$ Tflmr-atreel eaat. cor. Leader-lnno._—

pSS ’«r.-ssrs
-^^^“aMOUN-T OF MONKY to leiri 
^ at lowest rate*. J. w. O. Whitwï K

25Toronio-atroot. --------- ... —nsssss#Fire and Marino Awurance Company, 10 Ade- 

city and country property for ealA
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terme. 1 J*20 Queen-street west. ___ ___ ■ .V
TBE SOCIALISTS’ COFEEBEKCK.

The Swiss Pellee Did Net Interfere With 
the Delegates.

GimtVA, Oct. 6.—The secret conference of 
German Socialists, which was in progress at 
St Gall, Switzerland, on Friday, Saturday 
Xnd Sunday, resumed deliberations yesterday 
afternoon. Although their presenoe and pur- 
pose was well known to the police the delegates 
were not interefered with. At the se»ion on 
Tuesday resolutions were passed protesting 
against the existing protecting Uwe, the pro- 
valence of monopolies, the system of taxation 
of commodities, and denouncing the rejection 
by the governing clswro of laws protecting 
workingmen. ».

At to-day’s semxm the qoetaon future 
elections wa* discussed together with that of 
taking decisive action in influencing the re
sults of such elections. A large majority of 
the delegates were opposed to the compromise 
with the Bourgeois parties, even in easw at a 
second ballot, and a resolution to that effect 
was adopted._________________ ___

Italian Interest» lu the TMetoss Sea.
Berlin, Oct 6,—The Bismarok-Crispi in

terview resulted in a definite written arrange 
ment between Italy, Germany and Austria. 
Italy has fall power to take independent 
action on the Mediterranean, and ehonld 
Italian interests conflict with those of France 
or Russia, Italy will rely on the support of 
Germany and Austria.____________

A nether Bulgarian Piet
Sofia, Oct A—The Government ha* dis

covered a Zankovist plot for a revolutionary

*street. , . ,
ItytONEY lo loan at iowosL mun. tU 1. 
31 Beck. Barrister, etc., 66 King-street east, 
corner Leader-lane. _____IgSglNl
jVfONKlf received and interest allowed 
ItJL thereon at G per cent., payable half- 
yearly; private Indlviilaais. truste», executors 
and others requiring safe Investment of fends , 
are invited to apply for pairiculars; invreteM « 

secured by morlgago bonds, which area 
Bret charge upon the whole assets of the com
pany. London and Ontario Investment Com-TtflBS;
Manager, ______________
1» ! ONE V TO LOAN-A little under cturenl 
I>1 rat» ; on eeourity Toronto real property.
Fred. J. Stbwaht.__________ { .
11* ONEY‘TO LOAN in l*ge or email 
1W1 amounts, to suit borrower, on mortgag» 
and porsonal seonrity. at lowest rates; not» 
discounted, real estate bought and MM. 
Davis & Co., Real Estate and Financial 
Agonta, Room », Quebec Bank Chambers,

to talk about

■ Bade* at Jereree Park.

S.^x%rss;ti2ra7Twon'
Fifth reoe. 1 mOe-Hdl Lee won. Grenadier

SteÆsiï*

$5*s.
Canadian a citizen at this country beoomw
the more likely he is to cling to British 
motion, under present circumstances. Bat 
the citizen of this country who propos» to 
hand over to Congre» powers and prerogatives 
now enjoyed by the duly elected representa
tives of this people is disloyal to both Britain
and Canada—disloyal to every relationship and i Watt by straight Keats,
duty of citizenship. Canada’s interests are jjxw York, Ool 6.—The«weather was fine 
subserved by British connection, and her bat the attendance was light at the second fall 
rights would he subverted by passing them meeting of the New York Dvhrtog Glebe* 
under American control The Globe may (UtloQi raJ^ for the 8-minute cla», nine
explain u much ae it pleases, but the fact starters, was won bj Cbandos in 2.31k,wm^iain Ml the same that when it jeered at ^
Canada as “a British country,” it made mam- * —■—-—-
feet the treacherous characters of those who t*****“ *"“*
now control its oolnmns. , ■ BMtimqreTr^VTT.... 0 8 2 0 8 0 1 0 7-16 1» 2

The first issue of The Montreal Daily News, A^2eS»V Smith ' and ’ Trott, ° Weyhing and 
ex-Mayor Bmngrand’s English mgan, ie to Robinson.
hand. It has a La Patrie appearance and tone. At Brooklyn; , T 0
is printed on pink paper and announces itself I g^wkiyii"."0000100-1 6 0
as Liberal in polities. The chief significance Batteries: Mays and Holbert, Terry and 
of the event is the fact that Mr, H. Bean- p*“j‘£v. ... _ „ -
grand find» it necessary to hare an English a, 02100066-6 U 6
mouthpiece in Montreal. j Louisville................... 0 1 2 1 0 2 1 0 6—7 10 8

--------------------- --------- t----, _ , Batteries: King and Bushong, Becker and
According to the cable despatch» the Grand cook.

Trunk complains of the competition caused by 
the completion of the O.P.R. in varions direo- New York.
tionx Without the C.F.R. we should have Philadelphia............ . 0000 0 1 0 Ox— 1 J 1
had no competition at all Set an elephant to j îfcStiÂ, kJL in!
fight an elephant. ___________

The Canadian propeller California, which 
was wrecked on Lake Michigan the other day, Washington 
was bound from Chicago for Montreal, carry- Batteries:
ing 20,000 bushels of corn and 700 herreUot M^kplttaba B.H.X
pork. And yet the commercial union humbugs citicago^_T.............. 10021010-6 8 8

farm produce. It seems to us that the natdral 
market bnsinem works the other way.

“Plymouth Again Filled”—that is what the 
New York papers remark on what Beecher’» ArundeL 
old church bad to show on Sunday last, when 
the English preacher, Dr. Parker, occupied Syracuse will join Buffolo In the effort, to 
the pulpit. Whether he will be tore Ç
to take the great man s place remains cu8e wants the services at Higgins and Bufhlo 
*A h» geen • but meantime The New York that of Grant.
Tfrbone says that, judging from that one day fo?
Dr Parker seems able to main tain the Plymouth Haddocf, the efficient caretaker. The teams 
Church traditions in one r»peot-that of | wm £m«deu p of member, of the Toronto.

drawing large congregations,_______ Th, Toronto talent who have been playing
The World’s “blow ont” is stUUbe «vy wit^’lcX

of our esteemed contemporaries. When Ths Mich., Garrett, Somers and Macklin, of the
World mo,» it ahvajvdfcakee itself nBSStoSÎÏTSt Franctico with the 
Those who are envious because they cannot | N^kyork Jl^blhls winter, 
compete have their remedy. lAt them fire 
their slow ooacbes.

I
«

uerly it used to be The Globe’s plan to 
in a state of dependence upon 

it would hand this whole 
the bound slave and trib- I I-minion over as

taryofthe Republic. We do not see *ny- 
ding better in The Glqbe’s later ant,-Cana

dian craze than in the former Nay, but 
worse, rather: lot The Globe, when it voiced 

I : George Brown’s imperious call for Free Trade 
wuf Britiahcpnnectioc, was certainly more to 

Tdmiredthan it u now, as the organ of 
and surrender to the Umted

S
.a disting- -Toionto-street. ; XX'.

KiKnRS
Jimss O. McGee, Financial Agent and Policy 
Broker. 8 Toronto-atreet. ____________

uFEmm "îlow«t *re^l*prop»tie/lw^S 
sold, or exchanged. Room S, Elgin »ook, 61 
Adelalde-street east, Toronto, Ont, Telephone 
No. 1*16. ________  ■

rent C. C. 
oronto-st.

as*
A Bevelt Against l^nrtor.

column of editorialie Mail published a 
erday to demonstrate thak-aa a P«ty 
‘erw-Mr. Laurier ia no good, and that 
s Liberal party has lost heart and hope 
e the withdrawal of Mr. Blake. It 

(wild be quite as logical to say that the Dib" 
ir»t party has lost heart and hope since The 
if.il became one of its organs. That journal 
•ertainly knocked the heart and hope out of 
the Conservative party last autumn, and left 
Mr. Meredith where be is, in a hopeless min
ority. It was only by throwing The Mail 
overboard that Sir John saved his ship.

: Already there may be heard above the atom 
1 Liberal murmuring» to the effect that The 

deck uninvited,

Refugees have been preparing to act on the 
frontiers in concert with Zankoviste in the in; 
terior. Troops have been sent to 
districts with orders 
any attempt at outbreak. street, Toronto,

to rigorouslyNatienal lessee
JR. H. K.

I DENTAL CAUDA ...............

seta, upper or lower, 88.________
*3 and 48 King west, 
d, gold and rubber

An Insane Cens ml.
Washington, Oet. &—In relation to the 

cere of United States Consul Hatfield, of Ba
tavia, Java, whose arrest by the Dutch Colo
nial officials has been reported, it is learned at 
the Department of State that shortly after his 
arrest the consul wa* found to be insane, and 
was transferred to the insane department, of 
the prison.

Brown.
At Washington: B.B.E.

218000*00-» 14 6
...........  0 0 0 1 8 2 01 0-12 17 6

Madden and Tate, Whitney and * W. ELLIOT, llenl 
el. New mode, cell fDAKCINO TCBKETS.

Device at a Creel ball 
• to Attract Custom.

Pram Tht Philadelphia Neat.
In » saloon on Frankford-avenne, below 

Norricstrret, a News reporter yesterday saw 
two turkeys dancing to the strains Of an 
orgninette- It was a strange sight to see the 
ungainly birds bobbing np and down, first on 
one foot, then on the other, then up with 
both feet, circling and wheeling around each 
other, chasseing and changing aid», keeping 
perfect time with an orgninette turned by the 
land of the barkeeper.

All the onlookers were mystified, while the 
barkeeper grinned and raked in the nickel» 
which were paid over the bar by the amused
"Though the turkey apparently kept time to 
the music the reporter noticed that they 
danced on when the music stopped, raising 
first one foot and then the other, and as they 
warmed to their work: their step grew faster 
and faster, the musician raising his speed to 
keep up with the Jumping birds. The turkeys, 
while going through their performa»», were 
confined in a wire cage at the end of the oar. 
The cage eras about three feet square and five 
fret high, and the floor of the cage was thro 
sheet-iron. _

The News man, After the crowd Vent out, 
investigated the dancing turkeys and dieeov- 
ered the method bv which they were taught— 

* or rather compelled—to move. He found 
that the plan was ingenious, though croeL 
They were made to dance by means of fire. 
Underneath tne sheet-iron cage floor there 
was a shelf set, leaving a space of about three 
inch», into which was fitted «. ««Ad* 
When the man wanted the turkeys to 
dance he would quietly get a shovel 
of live coals from the kitchen stove, 
distribute them oyer the iron aiide and 
slip it into place under the sheet-iron cage 
floor, and in five minutes the turkey fandango 
would be in full blast. First one foot would be 
raised, then the other and so on, the pace 
tmiokening as the beat increased, until the 
birds would be going as fast as they oould lift 
their feet, and they would keep it up n^til 
the floor would cool off again. *

“ They know what’» oomtng now e» soon as 
I begin to fool with the slide, said the bar
keeper, “ and they begin to danre without 
waiting for the floor tobe heated. It’s a good 
card for the place while it last», hot Ijmm 
the novelty will soon wear off. I m getting 
tired of it myself already.” ____  •

oral 'Te
mouth. ...............

reduced. JTreth $7 « gold alloy «UlngsJJo.

; Mail Jonah has oome upon 
1 and that Mr. Riordan’s attempt to dig with 
Ï the right foot in The Mtfl and the left foot in 
i The News involves an impudent assumption 
6 thsl he is dealing with a lot of chumps. That 

the senior Riordan organ regards Mr. Laurier 
as a mere warming pan for Sir Richard Cart
wright is an open secret, and that Mr. Laurier 
will—soon or late—be kicked out of the leader
ship is as certain ss anything as yet unac
complished can be. His choice was, in the 
first place, a mistake, which mistake" will be 

: aggravated by hi* dethronement It used to 
I be a reproach to the Opposition that they had 
I no definite policy, but it is not now too much 
» to say that neither have they a permanent

Hapwy Be* Will lie Hanged.
Rochester, Oct 6.—«The General Term to

day affirmed the conviction of Robert Van- 
Brunt, or “Happy Salvation Bob,” for the 
murder of Will Ray at Warsaw last fall. 
The court direct» the repentance of VanBrunt 
to be hanged.

The Daly en 8qaare«8awed Timber.
Washington, Oct 1—The Treasury De

partment has decided that square-tawed pine 
timber imported from Canada is dutiable at 
the rate of «2 per 1000 feet instead of at the 
rate of 20 per rent ad valorem, ea sstesssd by 
the collector at Plattsborg, N.Y. ■

to sew at 18

and Miller.
At Indianapolis : K- H- E.nSroit^T^V..... 00011206 1-615 4

Kx:::::::.:*20002020-101* j
Batteries: Conway and Bennett Shrove andI Dut from the Diamond. *

GREATEST IMPROVEMENT OF THE AGE,

Dental Surgery, umrerolt-etrwt
DR.

Telephone 93*. 
fh G. TKDTTBB,

Anal her Version ot the Mery.'
The tradition was that the Governor of 

North Carolina in the good old days when, 
Prohibition was not dreamed of journeyed, on 
horseback of course, to make a formal call on 
the Governor of South Carolina. Th* latter 
had a jugful of liquor in the house at the time, 
and for eome inexplicable reason could get ne 
more. Whempis distinguished guest arrived 
be sat the jug out on the table and invited tjsa 
Governor ofNorth Carolina to make himself 
at borne. The guest drank copiously, the host 
moderately to preserve at once his soberness 
and his liquor. At last he saw with dismay 
that his gnest had drank the last drop of the 
precious liquor. The gu»t was too drunk to 
know it. but he misted the familiar invitation 
of his host to take another drink. So leaning 
on his elbows ha looked aoroes the table re
proachfully with the melancholy remark:

‘Governor, it’s a long tune between dnake.

DENTAL StfRGRONU
WAR REMOVED TO H13 NEW OFFICE 

Over Motion's Hunk,
CORNER OF KlNG~~ÂnÎ) BAY

com-
The World's Hew 

Mellnda-street. 4
Workingmen's Kiel In Knssln.

Moscow. Oet 6.—Some workmen to * not
ion mill at Kline raised a riot to-day aid eet
fire to the factory, which was destroyed. Many 
persons were killed. Troop* bare been sent 
to restore order. The cause of the riot ie not

I , Kanltekn's tirent Crop et 1887.
| We published yesterday an official state

ment fay the Winnipeg Board of Trade, giving 
an estimate to detail of this yearXorcpe, Used 

| upon information received from reliable 
I sources. The summary, given to figure*, is 
I interesting enough to repeat

The quantitiw and valu» of the severs!
are estimated at

■

*:4To resume, if when a boy learee the public 
school he enters the high school or collegiate 
institute the evil is simply exaggerated, and 
when he gets- through the university and 
com» out an M. A. he is fit for nothing on 
earth (from an industrial point of view). Yon 
may knock what little sense be has left out of 
him with a dose of theoloey and produce a 
preacher, but for any other sailing—profes
sional or otherwise—he will have to drop 
three fourths of wkat has been crammed into 
bis poor head and serve a new apprentiraship.
I do not want to be understood in this con
nection as opposing what it known as “higher 
education," but I do say that because we have 
only one kind of “higher education,” 
turning out too many non-prodnrers, and I 
want some “higher education” for the ordinary
* /maintain that a carpenter thonld be able 
to build a house or any part of it, and not only 
that, but draw the plan for the house, or at 
least read a plan once drawn, and he should 
be * designer in wood of sufficient skill to 
build a mantelpiece as well as nail on clap
board* A bricklayer should be able to dwign 
an arch and construct the model thereof, » 
well at lay on the bricks afterwards. A 
dyer should understand the scientific proper
ties of the ingredients he usee. A machinist 
should understand and be able to practise 
mechanical designing as well as know the 
scientific propertire of metals. And so on 
through the list. In a word the workingman 
should know his business, should possess to 
the fullest the practical and 'technical know
ledge of his trade, and he doesn’t pome» it 

because he has no chance to learn it.
Of what we is onr going into 

the markets o* the world unie* onr
__ ;___ and ' mechanics have the
skill to compete with the workmen of any 
other country? And how can our workmen 
acquire that skill nnlem properly taught? 
There is no royal road t* knowledge in me
chanics? Our people are as intelligent as any 
in the world, ae skilfnl with the tools as any 
in the world, but if Canada is to keep np with 
the procession we must have industrial educa
tional faciliti» where our workmen will be 
taught that design is at the bottom of produc
tion, and that the hand and eye and brain

Amh«.ki^ W,..frew«teOre.d^af- ^W£dT^y Vd^ÏÏdJd np^îblh
.^*tj!seesAs&&sMW ^^the ot TT XsL.-
itotins fn Euro». P-1" î}-?, tûre^do" within the reach of the man of the people,

EHBWBSre**»- *tsSEAr * tackw^m
In 1867 the British Commissioners reported 

from the Paris Exposition that the French 
excelled in dwign, and that this advantage 
was placing them foremost in all the markets 

killing British trade. The resale was 
tbs wtabuahment ef three great eebooti of 
dwign in London, Birmingham, Sheffield 
and all the large manufacturing centre», andS.c.““rtr,'Kï
finishing up '

When a pitcher gets hit hard the players say 
that he is -pitching on eusplclon.

Higher prie» for eatablw and the present I thereby1 w'lnniri'gSE’chainpfon^hip of the’ New 
price for labor is the allurement which certain I England Baseball Lregne.
“workingmen’s friends” now dangle before the | The reroutes v. ike Shamrocks. The Kidnapped King,

Hunting docks with a brass The Toronto Lacrosse Club will send a strong London, Cot. 6,—A despatch from Cook- 
pared to this team to Montreal to compete with the Sham- to Australia, says that the German gun 

rocks on Saturday next Sam Martin, the old Kiae Mslietoa. arrived_ v , reliable, will be between the flags, and the rest ^/and’ «aiZr^d thLKiAboard the

pared to cheerfully contend that it is all right andprobabiy may not be able to play. Two A™ mtOTetting exhibitiOR was given 
L drive out at business Canadians who have first-class reserve men will be taken along, night in Shaftesbury Hall of the progress 
to dnva out of W * Many of the old Torontoe and their friends will which the tonic-sol-fa system has made in thisinvested their means m legitimate manufac- d(*wn ^ the indications are that onr boys which tne tonic soi ia sys^ m 
tnr». Why they diepUy so inconsistent a will be cheered on by a good representation of city. A large number of visitors hi Weed with
tnre* 7 . * K L-i.j-ad. nresum- their fellow citizens who wUl take advantage deÿght to the singing by ohildrsn who havejpmt.theyhaye.Rriyet «plainwi, preeum U the $!0 return rate. bZ taught the .L! extern. Mr. Ç.A.B.
ably because t ay --------------- _ Tke Capital» Won t Amaltamate. Brown, Chairman of the Publie School Board,

The Palmyra, Wi»., Enterprise contoina the Oct 8,-The scheme of amalgamat- presided, and amongst three present were
following advertisement: “A nice Jersey lng tbe Capitals and Ottawa Lacrosse Clubs well-known terehere and rnusicianx ir» 
u°-f t , , Wav and wood taken in ex- has fallen through, theExecutive Committee of children were from theGeorge-street School,
heifer for sale. Hay *n“ „ the Capitals having to-night unanimously and sang Harvest Home" and Awake
change for said heifer. The long-suffering deoided against it. CEolian Lyre.” Mr. John Spencer Cnrwen,
Mr Valandey Fuller do» not have to adver- Foelball Kicks. son of the inventor of the tonic-aol-fa system.
Use in that way. If he prefers hay and wood Tbere wlll b« a general practice of the To- was introduced, and gave particulars of the 
to cash he will st onre remove his Jersey basi- ronto Rugby Club this afternoon on its grounds, prograss the art is making in England. He 
to casn newpiav uure ' Blooretreet west, at 4.18 shark Every member demonstrated how easily children can be lad
ne» to WiebnsuL I te requested to attend, so that the Match Com- up to staff notation, for they sung by staff

With all his enthusiasm and wordine» Mn 1 “^-gS^^&’n’axta"" “ Art Gallery.Gladstone is not without hi. lair share of ^ Teroll^^Uc ^or^tiiet^^S. Sffidx »m._ dariyKrt. blare; » pwc»^
• u ,yben h.* imrZ î^!dôn TM» club will walk to Lambton Mill.on vote of thaulcz. Snnilar acknowledgment, ^ two doe» toiow

ence with public meetings by tbe London I gatardft. nex» starting from the Guns In the were made ta the chairman, teachers and ftrlnlty-ffqnAre. 846
nolice he touches a tender spot in John Bull’# p,^ at 3.30 p.m. sharp, and returning about 8 school managers. The general opinion woe 
anatomy. Above all other right, and o’cirek.Jrer^ ^ ths, the .ingmg was agreatsuorere
privilege, the average Englishman prix» the advanrages in every way. Awiweemeat Note*,
right to “speak out in meetin’,” and any at- Negotiations are In progress foe winter To-qight “ The Ivy Leaf” will be presented 
tempt to limit or hedge that right is 4^5Sn\riU be arranged for Saturday and the *t the Grand Opera House by W. H, Powers
certain to arouse his leonine nature. The details announced in the papers. excellent company.
average Englishman is somewhat alow to «.«,»«,« Irish remedy drama, with startling soenlo
average .... ™ Meamaklp arrivai* effects bright dialog and strong situations,wrath, but once aroused lie is dangerous. To At New York: State of Pennsylvania. -pbe sale of*Mata is now going on at the box
holi meetings and say what they think are At Liverpool: Alaska from New York. office. There will be the usual Saturday
right, which the Britisher» have shed MM What..» I t. Do» continu» to hold its own at the
blood to maintain. The Liberal leader there- Tht lyroptomiof t,lllou«n(-», «re uahaoplly but toe Toronto opera House. It to an attractive play 
fore struck an intensely responsive chord when 5g,«St P^ic^L Bo jtoactlon g«twe.k
he condemned, polire interference with meeM «ter. ha■flgrgÿ.**,» HUTJTSSltS ^ack>*

SS&VSE? pstS«aKe
headache and acidity or flatulence and tendernew In 
the pit of the stomach. To correct all thla. If not 
effect a cure, try Ureen*s August Flower, lt costa here a 
trifle and thooaands attest Its efficacy. MA

Best tooth on rubber $8.66. Vitalized air tor 
palnlee extraction. TelepkeR# 1*7*. t

). H. Riggs, oor. King and Yonga.
wage-earner.
band is not a circumstance 
fishing for gudgeons with a bare hook.

crops, oeutoMe lor export,
£ under:
J Wheat^pSêri ____
I* Grain, total. .13,600,00» bushels, value..$0,280,000

ir

bushels at 65c«.|5J$00,000 
bushels at 18c.. 450,000 
bushels at 30o«. 600,000:dm$

f250,000
112,500 we are

Miaklag Honda .
“I have alway, judged people by that sign. 

A cold hand giv» me an awkward feeling, a 
clammy hand is repugnant, a jerky squeeze 
irritates me, a hand which only tak« hold of 
the end ot the fingers frightens me; bat a 
warm, supple hand which can seue min# with 
a good strong grasp, without bruising it, and 
which do» not fear to bestow on a vinle 
the contact of its whole palm, inspires me 
with confidence and even with a sudden sjrai- 
Da thy. Some observers of tbe varieties of toe 
human race go by the look, others by the 
shape of the forehead, this one 
by the quality of the voice, 
one by the smile, others in fine 
by the handwriting, eto. For my part I be
lieve that the whole character of the man is in 
each particular of bis being, and that every 
action or aspect of that being lea revealing 
index of its dominant quality. Hence, if one 
bad time, it would be necessary,to examine 
everything; but from the start X admit I am 
attached or repelled by the first shake of the 
haod.” Geobok Sand,

............. $6412^00Total valoe... pUHHi

£lX required 
in Manitoba........ .............................. 600,000

X A

hasX4 TVENTISTRY - PROGRESSIVE 
JJ PAINLESS.

Teeth extracted painlessly and artificial on» 
substituted while von wait. Our system of in
serting "teeth without a plate" has no eqwtL

sfrSmîïaîSTÏÎMÏesre

! ............... CURES

; Grand total, value of exportable 
produce.... .i:., .fT*iUKWW

Seven million dtJlars’ value of eurpltu pro
duce, all available for export—is something to 
brag of.) Where are now the croakers who, 

'L ; only a few years ago, were sure that Ontario 
fT.t would Nave to feed Manitoba, not only for a 

while at first, but for all time to come? They 
Vlil speak more respectfully ot the Prairie 

fr Province after tfaia. The good-promise given 
f tint Manitoba will not be limited to wheat as 

her only grain for export, but that toe will have 
■ ; oats and barley also to spare, is something 

the importance of which can hardly be over- 
£i- estimated. We venture to eav that not very 

0- many people in Ontario expected to see Mani- 
| |oba with a surplus of oats and barley, as well 

BL-iaot wheat.

hand
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shrewdness.1 Complaint 

Sick Headache 
Dyspepsia, Imuurf 
' loo a, Rheuma

ie* and Genera 
Debility.

Ask for Dr. HOD 
JERB Compound 
tnd taxe no other 
iold everywhere 
3 rice 78a Th( 
Union Mediclm 
Ca, Proprietor!

liver
Mies Ferrell. Ike Lecjkr tine.

him Sarah Ferrell, Ne. 7» Stream 
noewMor of s braatiful «even octave, ptimwsrad 
organ, being the first of the Mad ever manufactured.
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A Bad Chicago Romance.
Chicago girl : “So you are to be married 

next month ? You are more fortunate than L 
My wedding has been postponed.",

Omaha girl : "Why, are yon engaged T 
•• Ob, yes- I was just ready to send eqt 

my cards when poor, dear George cams in and 
said we would have to wait.”

“ How awkward. What happened V 
“He hasn’t got a divorce from hie wife

“The Ivy Leaf” Is an
Ocrmanv as a Naval Fewer.

In the dafre of the great Frederick, or say a 
— uttle over a hundred years ago, Prussia was 

p Wanted pretty strong on land. But even 
^ Frederick and Maria Theresa acting in con- 

ggrt would scarcely have claimed for the whole

Cockbarn's Old Perl Wine ter Invalids

iiMÊÊÊËÊF^ 82*Toronto. Canada,.
German Fatherland together the statin of a 
■aval power. And in the later days of our 
•wn Nelson and Cochrane the (ilea of Germany 
having “rights” among the fur away isl» of 
the South Pacific would have been laughed at. 
Yet now, behold, what » change! 
aommender has virtually seized tbe Samoan 

H Island», and that in defiance of more or le» of

yet"

JUST ISSUED.Ileal Spice ei Ufa
prom The Boston Courier. Ffcetogrspky.

•They say that variety it the epics of life,” .Having complete» om-improremmttu.il a 
said a tramp. If it ti I have had enough of ^ wjtiwredtirakgpw
spice to last me for a long time to oome. I detail. Our anperlof nswafrun over by a hone oar at 6 o’clock la» ““^«^ïÿïiîSJÎiJlîWtünilî 
bight bit by a dog at 9, clubbed by a police- g the^Sli. SSy^iwyt%x .wcrk-. V^tcraara 
man at IX sentenced to ten days this mom- alwsys welcome. Tmtnia, «nc areraLMS,*^b«ariiwt»4 HMBSh
well—“His last words were lost m h* passed' 
down states to join tbe caravan marching tei 
Deer Island.” , ' ' 7 r '

i
A German A Mint

From The Boehm Courier.
They strolled along through the wood together, 

A manly youth and a maiden fair, _ 
Gathering leavw, in the autumn weather, 

Tinted with colora most rich and rare.
He said. "Yon are mucta'nkq the autumn leave;. 

With your cheeks of redaddyeur hair of gold; 
And your heart the frost thatHhe lent receives 

Ere its turn are seen, tor yoaNwirt Is cold.
The maiden answered, “It mar beehi . 

You've known me long and, porhà^, know

Scheherazade *

F
e.prevuiu» poeewsion claimed somewhere by 

%i Great Britain and elsewhere by the United 
States. And, judging by what we hear from 
Washington, Germany is likely enough to be 
•Sowed to keep what she h» seized.

If you want to get a good idea of where the 
temoen or Navigators’ Islands are situated, 

vont finger on a globe, at tbe east end oi 
-lia. Then rue it along straight toward» 

a, and a lew degree» south of She

y . andOlaWiltl.

Toronto. . ■ ................ ........
The lea«taK Wholesale Cigar Bouse.

—One of the finest brands or Imported cigars to b 
Oban.
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GREAT JUBILEE SALE Tlnwimmn jfjjjjyy |

DAVIES,

' [

/TO
■

- . ;

JUST TO HARDM-X
THE- ! -vtv'v"1,’ hijO. FINEST?-■

W’T YOiT gET LEFT. LAGER LEAR’S bobt.
hotbd I Brewer anâ * alts ter.

800,ys that Nina Van Zandt and August Spies, 
rr alleged proxy husband, had a bitter quar- 

. in the County Jail yesterday. Nina visits

woman. She had heard that hehad written 
affectionately to the young woman to whom, he 
was engaged before Nina fastened her affec- 

* tions mx>n him, and whom, it is said, he still 
loves better than his erratic proxy wife. Spies 
is said to have told Nina with much spirit that 
he would write to whomsoever he pleased, at 
which there was a great upheaval of tears and 
iobs. The Anarchist's heart softened then, 

•* ' and Spies promised to leave his former love

SwMen Heath of aw ex-tiovemer.
SroraoftltD, Oct. 6.—Ex-Governor William 

B. Washburn of Greenfield dropped dead on 
the platform of the City Hall at the morning 

I session of the Board of Foreign Mission».

IAcknowledged by connois
seurs to be the Finest Do
mestic Havana Cigar in the 
market, and Better Value 
than imported.

(Blow ye xephyrs from the mountains. 
Pile the leaves up brown anil sere, 
Soon will cease the busy fountains, 
Autumn drops her banner hers) 
Comes the cosy time of grouping 

und about the pleasant five.
Rosy visions will be trooping,
And all prices will be higher. ,
Do not let that fact make sadness,

AND ark
p.

SealSkinsRIETY QUEEN ST. EAST, TORONTO.brewed.
Has received the 

highest awards at 
the Centennial. 
New Orleans^»™ 
and all other ex
hibitions where it 
competed.

for sale every
where.

Fhee.ix Betflln*
Cm, Sew ï.rh,

1IA.A.
H FULTON,

'j MIC HIE A CO.

k GENTS.

GftsFisiure EmporiumTmilv u3 1
/ ImWhen ortlfrlng^onr Ale and Por-

DÔMINIOM BREWERY BRANDS OF
HammoSh Stow RoomsAle

There’s a balm for all life’s ills:
We have yet great cause for gladness,
One which every flagon tills; .
Even the surliest can bo happy.
Troubles vanish light as town;
We have still the genial Walker 
Making many a hearth and home.
Never let a sorrow slay you,
Grist will pass, let pleasure reign;
Let no hindrance small delay you.
Turn to earnest toil again; ..
Here is one will help to brighten 
Darkest days that come upon; •» *
Burdens all will aid to lighten,
Give him only Urne and place.
By instalments, hopes, persistence,
Paying little week by week.
By this truest friend • assistance 
Rises strong tho low and weak.
Winter cornea, prepare to meet him,
Housed in warmly, well defended.
They are willing now to greet him 
Whom our Walker has befriended.*

▲ nod to the wise Is sufficient Only go in 
time as there never was such a rush for goods 
bought by instalments. Never such fine parlor 
ovéo stoves as this écason. Heavy all-wool 
Blankets, Comforters, Bed Spreads, etc., etc. 
WiULRX’H WEEKLY PAYMENT STOKE, 

1er*. 10» Kuecu-street West 
P. 8.—Walker runs the largest credit house 

n Canada. Stores also at Hamilton and Ottawa.

To make room for Plasterers coming 
in to finish the

iXTRAJ
Stock

uThese skins are efthe

ïï?r..VîS°,i.“".b."‘.s:“!Srb2.
trimmings.

Hr Far Show Booms are now open, 
containing the choicest and most elegant 
stock of

s
■i PERFECTOS, PINS* 

RE1NA VICTORIA,
SIN IGNALES 

TRY THEM.

ft, CO., I have determined to offer the public better . , _ __. .
terms thin usual Always noted for best goods whicll were awarded GoM Medals 
and prices, during the next two weeks prices I a ||,y North, Central atid South 
will be away down, lower than ever; mus American Exposition. New Or- 
have room to finish building. | Jeans, La., 188» and 1886._______tes etc., 

WEST) R. H. LEAR,•R X ^TORONTO11 ;FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

W. P. HOWLAND & CO.
W | FOR SALE

MANITOBA WHEAT,
and liberal advances made on consignments Of 
Flour, Wheat, Barley, Peas, Oats, etc.

Toronto,

15 & 17 Biehmond-st. West. LADIES’ FINE FURSTO BUTCHERS Steam Laundry,1 EE l Kam w Marri?

Vicar-General Just received, our Season’s Stock of
VA Ever shown in the Dominion.

IJausage Machines, Staffers.thyear, Chartes 
Wm. Joic*. for-

grandfather, 
Davenport

f MONTBEAL and TOBONTO. 54 & 56 Wellington-st. W.7k
Solver’s Improved Meat Choppers. Butcher 

Knives, Steels, Scales, etc.■ 246

THE PAPER IWednesday Evening, Oct. a.
There was a quiet trade on the Local Stock 

Exchange this morning, with but little change 
In bank quotations. Montreal i firmer, with 
buyers at 232, and Toronto g lower, the beet bid 
being 205. Commerce was a fraction better, 
with buyers at 1801 and holders asked 1801. 
Federal sold aU09f for 10 shares and at 103 for 
L Dominion J firmer in hid at 819, and Stand- 
ard wanted at 131, but no sales. Loan and 
miscellaneous shares quiet. West ara Assur
ance lti bid, and Consumers’ Gas 178. North
west Land sold at *58 and «ils regular and at 
45$* buyôr thirty days for 100 shares. 
Canada Permanent Loan 806 bid, and 
Unit* wanted at 133 without sellers. Building 
and Loan l easier at 108 bid, and Farmers’ 
sold at ill for ii shares of the new stock. Peo
ples’ sold at 118 for 7 shares, and Manitoba loan 
was 95 bid. The others are unchanged. The 
market was dull and featureless In the after- 

Montreal J easier at 4S1J bid, and Toron
to and Merchants’ unchanged. Sales of 60 
shares of Commerce were reported at 1201 and 
SO on the Board at 1201. Federal 1 easier at 103. 
without bids. Western Assurance 14$ bid, and 
Northwest Land wanted at til, with sellers at 
451. The balance of the list is unchanged.

CARRIAGES.
CARRIAGES. JAMES H. ROGERS,RICE LEWIS & SON,

fto loan at low 
yable by small 
►ms. Penton 8»
[o Aroade.______
rival* funds to

Leader-lane. 
m commission 
W. Hope, 16

IIONEŸ to lend 
G. Warmer *

Hardware and Iron Merchants, Toronto.
1 IPERCollars•rise ia Dozen 

| Pieces,,
press Pareels promptly at-

AT •»mmciEM’On which THE WOBL0 ii printed 

, is from the
Cor. Kipp- and Church Streets,

NEW FALL STYLES,

s AND

63 ADELAIDE ST. WEST.
Next deer te Grand’s.

Gladstones alid Surreys of the 
Latest «cairns.

Cllflfe9

1887.r

Life Insurance Go. to
fall arrivals jew England Paper Co.

SILK AND FELT HATS

tend 246

HEADQUARTERS”GEO. P. SHARPE. M> loan In sums to 
tercet; notes die. 
Agents Western 

!om party, 10 Ado

. - 38 ÉUagrtit E.,
TORONTO, ONT.

Head Office •

fa*M
• fur sale.

Incorporated by SçgWAot of the Dominion

AUTHORISED CAPITAL AMD OTHER AS
SETS OVER >2,000,000.

Full Deposit with the Dominion Government

60 came Christy t Co.
10 cases Tress it Co,
10 cases Leon, Fossott * CO. 
6 came Cooksey It Co.

roTHf ST80HCEST BUGCY MICE246

BOOTS, SHOES, SLIPPERS
FELT AND RUBBER GOODS.

WE INVITE YOUB CONFIDENCE AND PATBONAGB.

WINESMILLS at PORT NEtFs D.p.28ay advance 1 on 
Itles; noies dis-
c°"181 2sg

»t raies. H. T.
J. P. SULLIVAN’S

CARRIAGE WORKS,
14 .sé.SAUe. Street.

SBIS&3SSS|flU CtlEBIS ». Boots
FOR SUMMER USE. -

»J.&J.LUGSDIN
1ÆIXiK,Direct Importers and Manufacturers.

101 Yonge-strcet, Toronto.
Pmameirr-Rlght Son. Sir John A. Macdon

ald, P.O.. G.C.B.

'làwÉÊÊË^.
Guelph.

J. B. CABLILE, Hang. Director,
of whom an Information may

Agents Wanted m 1’erepresented Dlstriets.

846 ■ar:Lir small amounts, 
is made and nego- 
bd; CommercialISSSK m*“S

St. snst. -
interest allowed 
[it., payable hall- 
tuateee. executors 
fitment of foods 
Bcnlars; Investors 
ponds, which are n v 
sects of the 
Investment Com
et east. Toronto, 
it. A. M. Cosby.

TORmO.SHpE„COMtAHY
The Largest Stock to Canada at Close Figures for Cash Only.

WHERE TO GET IT.Mercantile Trust Company 
of Ontario. WILLIAM BARKER, SIMI-OBmiHIAL DUST,

(7 Years with the Telfer Harold M’fg On.)

18 Wellington-st. Eaqt, Boom ».
Accountant, Collector of Accounts and 

Rente. Settlement* Monthly

an teed for one year.9 QUEBEC BANK CHAMBERS, TORONTO.

»nTdhesr

s49ssi®5®sirs§s!5g
m 60cf^CHay M Ænd’tf« stmdr 20 loads sold at 111 to *16 a tom Straw

sgi. SHw
at S&50 to SA50, and veal at 96.50 te 97.7* per 
100 lbe. ‘

40anvetsu ivr vup /ww.
purchasing elsewhere.  l——————-

CAEBIAftl8,LIPT WA&0B8 Stoves. Stoves. Stoves.
GRAND DUCHESS RANiSgQ

16 KING-ST. WEST.016 TONGS - STREET. TUB TORONTO■

Ijeneral Trusts Company AT

R. ELDER, Sdho-street
Repairing executed promptly. 40PAVING J50MPANY I

3 Bold Medals iiariei. 1=

Toronto. On*.le under current 
i to real property. Books rmted and Balanced with the Ut

most Despatch.
91,we,seetiriiu, HARRY WEBB,DIRECTORS.

sma9

« oHURmTsTHsev. InJfaSghat w-*~ ~

a msS^S^itolMBgSaÉB
asphaltriVtssntitt!fi^^fü^lMders' mum \
.at-’TBjg.’g^irgg.’ge j. & a. Bertram,

TURNER’SiSPfllLT BLGOK P1VIIB ri» 00.. I °

large or 
er. on mortgages CUSTOMS BBOtn.246 SIS

t”£a:,as;
nd Financial 

Bank Chamber*,

447 YONGB-STBEEf.

adding tiovèltiHs hi toe Cream 
shapes and flavors,

IOB PUDDINGS» PUNCHES,

RUSSILL’S,W. It. JONES, Are always
|S per cent. & C. 
L 53 Tor on tost.

CONTRACTORS FOR PAYING(Established 1878.1
•°°M tkuRCH AND FR0“ °°R

fiS2SBSSS“3?
IK WIN. «BEEN a C«M ChUtogo

9m « floodsDellveref

quorteim Veal—Bestlolnto 12ctoUc,inf0rlor

v carrota

IN THD’HABKET, AETNA GOAL AND WOOD COOK.

the workingmen’s u*e.
Fer s*Ie hy all the Leading Dealers. Manufactured by

TUTTI FRUTTI

IEIuQu 1RIEIIu|bEST INGREDIENTS

® FOR I r

liertgagee. endow- 
it other secnrltie» 
[Agent and Policy For the Largest Assortment of

8tone and Earthenware, Pre- 
gervldg and pickling Jar»-

I
CO.. Real Ketate, 
1 and General 
coUeetedk^^H steTHATTKSftSSfa

Ont., Telephone MO^EY CANBUY
AN on mortgage, 

E small sums; lnter- 
tatlon the charged. 
huPAirr, 78 Church-

jQeters and Dresses, He., 
Dyed er Cleaned.

’ I Gents' Overcoats and Salt# Dyed 
I in a superior manner by

Ladies’ THE E. & 0. fiBMEY «*.,-yJi
1

I
'lunmumM mo limauau

or Cleaned

OILSMM.
Est; Rooms Ï •»£ 
r. The best ma- 
-tfll equal to any 
ctcaettog; artUMal

624StooM, Henderson 4 Blake

spot and finished within forty-eight hours If 

wnfc for encode-

684 SAVE MONEY BY BUYING THEAUR0R1
UUCHYand 45 King west. 

, gold and rubber 
uatuxel teetj rajgr JUNE UF LIFE IROBERT dlCIIHAJf,

0 YQRKCHAMBRRà)

Member of the Toronto Stock Bxchange,
m>cMiN2N^^i8Dm3lOTÜHEa’

v 0,1 “*
Money to loan at lowest rates. ed

Market, hy Telegrekh.

67 ADKLAIDE-STREET EAST.;
JÔHN McGREGOIL 

846 Superintendent. Peerless Warrior Range.Cutlery, Cutlery.THOS. BRYCE, 
Managing Director.

3 W»ffligtii|CStrMt E»tÎÎ Surgeon—Head 
Alice. Branch at 

•st. Rates greatly 
alloy fillings 76c,

POSITIVELY CUBES

Astlivha, Dyspepsia.
Helps Elver Complain»» •»* '

Kidney >erections, r . , ,
Acting powerfuuy on tij^urtue and |fQ Builders and Architects

JUNE OF LIFE contains |o aloohoL nor

Cor. Bloor and Tonre Sts.. Toronto.
Price 5»e. and »!•»» per Bottle.

r TORONTO STONE COMPANY, NOTICEMiners and Manufacturers at

BiR OLD PORCELAINS f* Block, Sawn àiid The béât assortment df Carving

Ch^l — HAMILTONCCPP BROS.Fine bld Tapestriés, Japanese 
Dresses and Embroideries. 

Bronzes, old and modern. 
Cloisonne Enamel.

Ulrect from Japan via British Columbia.

ALFRED BOŸÔ,

■■

It Is

ehl7ed.TOmur-^elp^S^00n»:^UEcSpuTl9 90o' b«“ existsb3l,4M bus^T «1»
r^m hushfuture, 182,000 bush spot; option, 
advanced io to lo. closing firmshade undergo 
highest: spot lots lo to tc higher. No. Bred OcU

- «^,8ilsoj0Re^pt, w bÛS.^Æ

rètnr «g
aOMSSmSg

eranu"

NT or THE AGE,
STOWES,

111 Churchitreee
P. PATERSON & SON,OAKVILLEj

JEWEL STOVES & RANGES77 King-Street East.612 56 to <U Peari-SL, Toronto,4811 YONGB STREET.^ a QTOR A G E.
I’niprielof.

Tiles, etc ,or newest, cheapest aim 
best designs. 21,4 B,

Avenue Livery, *
BEFOBE BUYING.G EON,

1 NEW OFFICE

14i.uk,

1 BAY 8TOBET3

*7 FBONT-ST. W., TDBONTO.
Every Stove Guaranteed. ^

JOHN MILKTE 400^,‘GRITZ’ Howie's Detective Agency, I MITCHELL, HILLER & 00.,
88 BAY-STREET, T0R0MT0, OUT. | WAREHOUSEMEN,

45 H 01 Front-st. Bast, Toronto.

I Advances lads on floods in Store
i 30,000 State of 6c. Me.

60,000 SHEETS OF IOC.

BUT L A N D’S
37 KING-ST. WEST^

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

elephene No. 43. . 4
IT*

TELEPHONE 1309. 
Kfllnhllahod 8671» ELIAS ROGERS & GO.Cor. Yonge-sl. A College-av.FOB POBBIDGE, ETC.

«scruahwl ^heat <Jr graham flour. For children

socks.

MACDONALD BROS.Vitalized air for
.on# ms. t À. "Q. BROWN

WemberToronto Stock Exchange
BtockA Grain and Provisions Bought and Sold

ao Adelalde-at. East. ^
Ilians on Real Estate at 61 and 6 per mat..

ETUTsTVICARS
JLi^ managed, debt», rents tod atrmrs

SSsaFJssS -•—*ririgiLïocH & co,
» Toronto street.

sJSqgS®?8»-’
J3d Insurance Agents. -- -------------------------

*jpg and longe. Cpe.Uto.e.h.nctto.U.» a.d Uphak _ DDAQ

carpenter work promptly attended ta Sat« I

“““J'KiltrKEET. TOROTTO. |l.i,BW ajj Bdllttg StilllM,

Fine Qtoyo Dsdry.l
Wholesaleand retail dealer to Pure Country j Telephone Na 1088 

Milk. ** ===========

Hacks and Conpes^for hlre- day 
°r *TELEPHONB 35804.* I

& Î
846■

■OUT

AGENTS, TORONTO.
D G. H. STARB. Proprietorf 624

?

'^SLAflPK-s'r:P14-V6 ROSENBAUM’S/ ii &
&1RE8SIVE AND"

462
3#4* » -1-—•..■s.u'u’v:.""*CLOCK REPAIRING.iy and artificial ones 

L Our system of to* 
Slate" has no equal, 
band is not ex pen- 
told filling and gold 
End malformations ot 
rgest and best equip* 
la and the only one 
reach branch. 246
UAL 8UBGEON
[urope and America 

Telephone 722,

s ADVANCES
Made Upon all Hinds or Plated anà Glass Ware, Spectacles, 

Stationery, Games, Toys, «c. '
nr^riino and Birthday Presents.

o* a

Staple SFSS®^H2
5. I

'M*» Ll* ^

Tfe,r&s*'«'
ECLIPSE ALL OTHERS.

CUNNINGHAM (LTD., 34 
Colborne-stroet.

BISTQÜALITÎ GOAL &W00D-L0WE8I Ell®
oryiOBDi

i

Only first-class

-

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.

Painted OlotliWinâiiwSliaàe
Y> nim •«* manufacturers.

,CHOWN * Baby CarriagesCURES D. PIKE, Manufacturer
or

Tents, Awnings and Flags.
TENTS TO BENT. 614

157 BING-ST. BAST, TORONTO.
, Telephone 189L_____________________ __

WtodiMker^Jl jeweller, 171 Yonge-street 

Toronto. _________________AST STAINED BLISS WOEKS FOBliver Complaint 
Sick Headache, 
Dyspepsia, Imnurt 
Blood, Kheuma 
Lism. Kidpey Trou 
blee, Female Weak 
ness and General 
Debility.

Ask for Dr. HOD 
DER’S Compound 
jand take-no other 
Sold everywhere 
{price 75c. Th< 
Union Mediclm 
|Co., Proprietors

PANTS & OVERCOATS
rollersused on nil onr work.

H.I.OQ. of stock at great sacrifice to clear 
Finest and best goods’ in the mar 

ket OLD CARRIAGES EXCHANGED.

31 and 33 
fin spring

246 H. LATHAM & CO. them Out.HICKEY, Toronto’s Fashionable Tailor. 
«1 EBKBN-8T. BAST. 246

t

Ecclesiastic and Domestic *4V m ‘«oirManufacturers u. r I. A. WHATMOUCH,4» THINK CAREFULLY, DECIDE WISELY,Ac>as follows: Dos- Jtr:

merchant tailor,
VClose.

.,4*...................«% IS
BHs;:= sis h b
f. ... .................................... tOO 3.30 18.40 0.30
Midbuy1........7.00 3.1* 9.20 0.20g v. ........... .

■

Tf / u $Of every description. Lead Glazing and Sand 
Cut a specialty, ifi Alice-streetlToronto, 

Ontario.

$16 KINGH3TRKBT EAST.

for anything yan rognlre. WtLElrU»NlKaN0*Ci3<’flF*

f@^>otter & CO.,

V, œ»1
street East, live doers 

from Postofflce, 
Toronto.

ODen from S •’dockflu. to 11p.m.

,1 wms ico.|:

624 Dressmaker's. Magic Scale
TAHOE ITfcTKW », CBT*SL.

WIRE DRESS SBNDSf

63 King-street West;
A Perfect Fit Gnaranteed. -y $‘Scheherazade.

(COPYRIGHT.)

Eeadv, oiTfednesday
Price 3ô )ent\ The Trade supplied by

tae

w
a-m. ^a-m. itm.
C.U0 ( 2.03pjn. p-m. J 8.40 t.ti)

*8.46 9.30 1 10.30 7.30 r6.W. B.. K. P. SHEA,1L39
a.m. p.m 
8.40 2.00

10.30 4.40
8.30 1.40

*-m- PÆ
......................  6.00 9.30

3L°TÎmc
Wï^^Shtrâïy»-

•y wickeû

248

DAWES & 00., orDrapInfc etc., folding and adinstabl oto any 
measures. Largs assortment at dr dm Im
provers and cormts. 1 . , .

SI OHUBB.
179 mugaUsot_we.t^-|4cond door) frn^ :

i York Fashionable Tailor,
441 QUEEN-STREET WEST.

fflpBg
to,Toronto He guarantees evey «w

i New«a* T i7.20
- Â

COB.
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itreet. Toronto.43 Yei J
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"" yi VCTION SA T/KS.

*2000 VOLUMES CUSTOM TAILORINGsus
TOBOÏÏOS ts, SHAB0DK8_______»J!i£-"TtiS----- -----

Thomas Eovards
Business Catechism.ATîTrankin— >m

SECOND-HAND BOOKStt
IKS: AT MONTREAL By Auction.9i Parlor Snttes on 

sfess?
VAN WORKER.

Who sells Bedroom Sets on 
Weekly Payments?

VAN WOftMER.

Saturday Matinee, no!aSITa* Who sells 
Weekly Payme*• Toronto-street, Offer i

$65Q0-d^ÆœfeSS'
verandah, twelve rooms, finished In hurt- 
wood, furnace, handsomely papered and decor
ated and in perfect condition.
■jÀRKDALfc-A FINE block of 

;■ = lake front with valuable water privi
leges. Will be sold at fi low price; oan be out
up In lots to groat advantage.________________
/"\NK HUNDRED acres of oedar in North 
fi J . Orillia, two miles from railway 
North Itivon prloe gigfio, one-half cash.

KO K A A doctor's residonoe, corner
SVfwOv house ih a splendid situation. 
This Is an unusually good opportunity. a»

MOFFATT & RANKIN,

/ We beg to call the attention of tlie public to our Ciisteiu 
Tailoring- Department which is second to none in Canada.

We are showing ail tlie Newest Materials in Suitings, 
userlngs and Overcoatings for the present season, and for _ 
•st-clnss lit and workmanship, such as ours, the prices are

1 0. ANDREWS ft CO.,Drama, 

"THE IVY LEAF.* ^JLc
Auctioneers, &c., 151 Vonge-sL,

Are instructed to sell by Auction, at the 
above rooms, commencing on

Tro 
a firs 
very low.

Gentlemen requiring first-class work at moderate prices 
will timl it to their advantage to pay us a visit.

terrible leap from the tower. Box plan now 

NNert Mon Ay—"WE, U3 ft CO.*___________

THE
/CANADIAN PACIFIC 

RAILWAY
WILL SELL RETURN TICKETS AT

Monday Evening, 10th Oct,
8,000 VOLUMES OF BOOKS- 

Historical. Theological. Classi
cal. Poetical, àiiit Mis eel- 

< lancous Literature, all 
bound and good or

der. Every lot 
offered will 

be sold.
Sale to commence each evening at 7.30.

Who assists you to have a good 
home ?

and on VAN WORMER.
Who can give you the best value 

for money?
VAN WORMER,

Where can we finish our home 
from garret to cellar with the 
choicest selection of Household 
Furniture and get no shoddy 
goods? Why at

JA dtSEAWS
Toronto Opera House. «B

PETLEY & PETLEY,
KING-STREET EAST.' _

THE ATRADOME,
71 AN» 73 KING-STREET EAST.

JACKETS, ULSTERS, WRA PS, ETC.
Immense concessions on late deliveries,

Short Jackets, ensures postivcly the cheapes 
city. Assortment most complete in the trade, comprising 
every novelty of the season, including Pansard’s (the world 
famed fashion leader) Patterns.

All thia week. Matinee Saturday at 3 am. 
Evenings at A Grand Spectacular Pro- 
«action of H. C. Miner's

“ZITKA,” Good going Friday, Oct. 7, and to 
returnup to Sunday, Oct- »•

For full Information apply at 31 Tork-atreet, 
110 King-street west, 66 Yonge-street, Union 
Depot, north aide, or North Toronto Depot,

Ilian TI TTLE. Passenger Trame Man-
"W2.““Æawav,
Agent. Toronto.

O. McMtoLL. General Passenger Agem 
Montrent. 31

The Parkdale Estate Agent,80 Toronto-Street.Prtoee of edraimlotr-ld, SO. 30 and SO cents. 
Next Wnxx—The Young American Tra

gedian EDMOND COM,IKK.___________ _____
A. O. ANDREWS - - Auctioneer.

Books on view Saturday,T30WDKN * CO., 60 Adelaide-st. 
It tho fallowing lot» for solo:

—MANNING-AVK..

east, offer 561.
Is Located at

VAN WORRIER’S0 A^or^?oï*»mïVrmi i^nNis? south of Ulster. TBNBEBS.
rpo BLTLUEKM. _____

Tenders will be received by the Consumers' 
Gas Company of Toronto, at their office, Toron- 
to-street, until noon on

Little north of

^.gg^KPÀDlNA-AVE.—Near Uollege.

-uraiJueavenue.

4 QUEEN-ST.,“BATTLE OF SEDAN.* 
Toronto's greatest attract ton. 

Open ltay and Nteht,
60 ota. Admission » eta 

33 eta. Saturday Nights 33 eta
j^tAHt irasuti tevtskT,

PAVILION MUSIC HALL,

Weekly Payment Rooms,
483 and 485 Iftneen-street West

AND

588 Yonge-street, Toronto.

District Passenger

$60 At the Head of Subway Steps. CH IGOR AI—CR A WFORU-tST.-Facing Bellwoods
Park._________________________ __

d»OQ—CRA WFORD-ST.—East aide, near 
WiCti Harrison, if sold at once.

$40 MONDAY, OCTOBER 10th Instant, 

For the purchase of a large quantity of 

OLD BRICK,

tf-

particularly on 
t Goods in the

—WALKER-ST.—north side.MONDAY, OCTOBER 10, $40 PAsamyoBB traffic*............
tricrx* to

Look out for his sign when you cross the 
railway track. He has groat pleasure In 
offering the following properties for sale on 
easy terms:

Laying at the Company’s premises on Front- 
street, between Berkeley and Parliament 
streets.

Tenders will be received for the WHOLE 
quantity or for a PORTION, at so much per 
thousand. All of the brick to be removed by the 
end of November next Payments—cash on 
delivery. No tender necessarily accepted.

W. H. PEARSON, Secretary.

LAST TRIP OF THE SEASON
Saturday afternoon, Oct. 8th, 
Niagara or Lewiston and back, 
75c. Boat leaves longe st. 
Wharf» p.m._________________

Montreal & Return
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

a:©OKSOUTH SIDE—Splendid locality, no
dPOQ cash down to builders.______________ _

-BELLEVUE-AVK-near Denison*
square._________________________ __

-SPA DINA-ROAll -1 'or . Dupont.

Under the patronage of Hi» Honor-the TJeut.- 
Uovemor Sir Alexander Campbell and 

Miae Campbell.

MR. ERNEST LONOLKY’S PIANOFORTE 
RECITAL.

L Assisted by Mrs. Paoe-Throwbr, Vocalist, 
a»d Mr. Auucst Andersen. Violin Soloist.

Received Seats, 50c and 75c. Admission. 25c.

FLQRIDA-j

$55 OAA FEET on Qneen-etreet, Parkdale, eom- OVV prising an entire block with two 
corner lots, cheap if bought tills week. Ed
wards, 1 Queen-street, Parkdale._____________

$‘>G I
At the request of a large number of land 

speculators, we will run another of our cheap 
trips to Florida on

THURSDAY, OCT. lilTH,
at 8,55 p.m. Route—Grand Trunk Railway 
and choice of Woet Shore or Erie Railways to 
New York, and Florida 8.8. Co. to destination.

Fares as follows: let class. $27.20; 2nd class, 
$23.20; mixed class, $17.70. Further particulars 
on application to

Frank Adams & Co.,
84 Adelaide-st, B., Toronto.

Mfi
N.R—Bead «tamp for reply by mall.________

TO'SrAUiN A-ttUAU—aoutn or uupoi 
and n good assortment in the annex. 

—COR. BEDFORD-AVK. and Prince 
Arthur.

46

e. Edwards. 4 Queen-street, Parkdale. x9 BUILDERS.
endors for the erection of two stores on 

Welleeley-street received up to noon of

In a style, fit and design, not aoproached in the city. No charge whatever unless per
fectly satisfactory. Lowest estimates for work of any pretension. All Garments tailors 
make or finish.

$50
—HAMBURG-AVK., DovercourL {$9 lWI> a PER FOOT will buy a 60-foot lot on 

3SOV Jameeon-avenue, near King-street, 
Parkdale, lovely poeltion. Edwards, 1 Queen- 
street. Parkdale. 
d, A ePER FOOT for a
5prjbO street, near corner_____ ^
wards. Estate Agent, 4 Queen-street, Park- 
dale.____________________________ ________

X ' •✓
MANTLE CLOTHS AND TRIMMINGS.

Complete range, embracing highest novelties procurable.

Plan now open at A. & 8. Nordheimers. 
King-street east, and P. W. Graham Sc Co. s, 
corner Yongo-street and Wilton-avenuo.

SATURDAY, the 8th of OCTOBER.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac

cepted.
-SALEM-AVK., Dovercourt.$9

\T8TE HAVE a large number of other» in all 
W parts of'the city and Parkdale._______

choice lot on King- 
• Elm Grove. ED- MANCEL WILLMOT. Architect. 

________________ 138 Yonge-gtrect. NOLAN & HICKSON.
___ MBBTIxaS TO BB WBZn.

' ••uuIkksi’S ow.n urut”
1yyOU8KS and Improvrt^pro^ertiee. in all

InMfiK' LIFE and accident insurmncee ef- 
JP fecleii.______________________________

mo
Seal

CONTBACTOB8.
V TORONTO VS. SHAMROCKS.

Ticket» good going Friday, Oct. 7th, and to 
return up to Sunday, Oot. 9th, inclusive. For 
full information and for berths in Pellmas 
Sleeping Care apply at our office».

a t A PER FOOT for the moet elegant build- 
v ing lots on Elm Grove, close to Queen- 

street, abolit 176 feet deep. Edwards, 1 
Queen-street, Parkdale.

ed tenders will be received by the under
signed until Friday, the 7th Oct., at noon, for 
the several works required in the alterations 
and additions to it
RESIDENCE ON SHERBOURNE-STREKT.

Drawings and Specifications may be seen at 
our offices. KING & GOUINLÔCK, Archi
tecte, 53 King-street east. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

Are invited to attend a meeting in the Orderly 
Room, Armory, on

THURSDAY, *r« INST., AT 8 P.M..

for the pnroooe of organizing an ox-Momber»* 
Association. Lieut.-CoL Miller, Major Dixon 

_ arid others wDl be present.
WM. FAHEY. Secretary pro lem.

# mhf Tar.nl. Baseball Asaeclallen.» JL O-lmlled.l

Y TO IX1AN from 61 per cent, up- 
Speclal at tention given to loans. 

Co.. Real Estate Agents, etc., 69
DLL wards 
Bowden <k 
Adelaide-st. east.

tfrlYK PE It FOOT will buy a valuable vacant 3) < O lot bn Queen-st., Parkdale, if secured 
at once. Edwards, estate agent, 1 Queen-st., 
Parkdale. __________ _

con. KING AND YONGE,234

789 Yonge-street, 30 York-street, and south 
platform Union Depot. AffETiP WABTKn.

È'R'WaN TË$CXppiy~airWSri3
6300AA WILL PURCHASE a first-class 
«bzWOW brick house, containing eight 
rooms, bath, w.c.. gas, etc., on Melbourne-ave. 
Edwards, estate agent, 1 Queen-st., Parkdale.

n J JU Vrilnl I V In 3216aMEMgMWMra———
"VITANTED—A man to take charge of the 
TV ladies’ entrance at the Queen's Hotel; 

must have the beat of reference._____________ y
W*. EVGAR,

Gen. Pass. Agent.
JOS. HICKSON, General1 Manager.

r. J. BEATTBB,
City Paie. Agent. of this Association took place ou 

at which the Annual Statements 
satisfactory advance

$8,977.100.

The Annual Meeting 
Tuesday, the IBtli^Aprll, 
were presented, showing the following 
over the previous yew :
New business for the yearl.919 applications for 

Being. an
Increase over the previous year of 487 applications for. 497.008
Increase in premium Income.............. ............ 00,804
Increase In interest and rents............................................. „ 13,01»
Increase In assets.........................-.................................... 350,375
Increase in surplus ............................................................... 80,834

be fou ad m Canada.______________________ _____The annual meeting of the Toronto Baseball 
Association {Limited), will be held at the office 
of Messrs. Cox & Co., Stock Brokers, 26 Toron- 
to-streel^Tononto, on Monday, the lOLb day of 
Oçtobefr 1887, at the hour of 8 o’clock p.m., 
for»tho election of directors for the ensuing 
year, and for the transaction of such othei busi- 
no* a» may be legally troneac^atmich |

Seo.-Treae.

\MTA NTED—Furnished House-Rent *30 
TV per month. Apply to Banks BRor. ■ . * 1‘EMPRESS OF INDIA’¥>EFORfi PURCHASING real estate call on 

13 Edwards, the Parkdale Agent, who has 
the largest list to offer at bottom figures.

jyOnCS TO CONTRACTORS.

Sealed tenders, addressed to the undersigned, 
and endorsed “Tender- for Postoffice, etc., 
Cayuga, Ont.." will be received at this office 
until Friday, 21st October, for the several 
works required in the erection and completion 
of the Postoffice, etc., at Cavugn, Ont.

Plans and specifications can be seen at the De
partment of Public Works, Ottawa, and at the 
office of Messrs. Snider & Snider, Barristers, 
Cayuga, on and after Monday,

Tenders will not be considered unless made 
on the form supplied and signed with the actual 
signatures of tenderers.

An accepted bank cheque payable to order of 
the Minister of Public works, equal to live per 
cent, of amount of tender, must accompany 
each tender. This cheque will oe forfeited if 
the party decline the contract or fail to com
plete the work contracted for, and will be re
turned In case of non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

LEGAL, CARDX
A LJIft Sf) JONÈS.^^BarristeiT^âoÏÏcïtor  ̂
A Conveyancer, Notary Public. Money to 
Loan. Manning Arcade, 24 King-street west,

PERRY—Barrister, Solicitor, eta— 
Society and private funds for invest

ment. Lowest rates. Star LUe offices. 32 Wei-
lington-street east, Toronto.______________246

A ULAN M. DENOVAN. Barrister. Solicitor, 
J\_ Notary, etc. Office,7 Millichamp’s Build- 
ngs, 31 Adelaide-street east, Toronto. 1-4-6 
Y>IGELOW & M ORSON—Barristors,Notaries 
M3 Public, etc., Nos. 7 and 8 Masonic Hall, To- 
ronto-stroet, Toronto. Ont.

U. MCPHERSON, Barrister, Solicitor, 
etc.. Union Block, Toronto-street.

AS Well & MILLS, Barristers, Soflcltors, 
V/ Conveyancers, etc. Money to loon. 90 
King-street east, Toronto,

Thomas Caswell.

/CHEAPEST RAILROAD (are in the world— 
Vy between Toronto and Parkdale. Secure 
a periodical ticket from the G.T.R. and come 
out to Parkdale. Secure a home from ED-
wards on easy terms.______________________ _
I'kON’T LIVE in the dusty, unhealthy and 
U crowded localities when Parkdale offers 

you the most beautiful building sites and
charming water fronts.________  ____________

DWARDS. THE pushing Parkdale Real 
Estate, Insurance and General Commis- 
Agent, is located at 4 «Queen-st, next to 

C P.R. track.

AYR GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

meet-
Toronto. Commence on

TUESDAY, SEPT. 80th,
Dally Irom Gedda»’ Wharf, foot of Yeas» 
street, at 3L10 p.m. for
St Catharines. Niagara Falls and 

Buffalo,
and all point» east. Through earn Fast time. 
Family ticket» for este. Ticket» end all infor
mation at all G.T.R. and Empress of India 
ticket offices. ' ed

Toronto. Oct. let. 1887.
t mn «vkkasivi^ ^
\ ■ TORONTO°TURN VEREIN CHARLES BROW & CO. Insurance in force, 9,493 policies.

Snrplns ........................ .......... .........
Capital and funds now amount to

HEAD OFFICE - - TORONTO-ST., TORONTO
R. S. BAIRD, City Agent J.K. MACDONALD.Man. Director.

for........$14,«79,474
...........,..$ 357,633
over .. . .$ 3,000,000

3rd October.

E^Has been newly fitted up and is now opwi for 
the Season.

Practice Nights : TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS

Are the largest Importers of HORSE CLOTH
ING in Canada. We can give you a larger line 
to select from than'any bouse In the city. We 
make a specialty of fine goods.

Horse Blankets, all-wool, from $1.50 per 
Blanket to $30,

Lafi Begs from $3 to $20. Inspection invited.
CHARLES BROWN & CO>

V No. 6 Adelaide East.

A JTTIOllGET IT not!—Those In search of a va-
aQhu0eT^Tnyd&- 

full particulars from Edwards of special In
vestments:

Calcstiu?nic Classes for Children. K ANCHOR LINEFIRST CLASS INSTRUCTORS.

For particulars apply on nights mentioned 
to J. J. ZAjCK at the Gymnasium, 41 Welling- 
Jjun-strqet East. 4-64 ET POSTED on all the latest plans, sub- 

NJI divisions and new streets in Parkdale by 
purchasing one of Edwards’ New Maps of the 
uve town of Parkdale. 
rollers, $1; folded imbook form, 50c.

*>
J. A. Miixa, By order. «

REDUCED RATES !
GLASGOW and LIVERPesL

A. GOBEIL, 
Sécrétant.

Z^AMERON Sc CAMERON Barrister^ 
\j Solicitors, 21 Manning* - de, Toronto, 
Money to loan on real estate.
Alexander Cameron, Alfred R Cameron. 
A'lANNIFF & CANNIFF, Barristora, Solilc- 
Vy tors, eta. 36 Toron to-strect. Toronto. J. 
Fognm CtifNivr, Hkwky T. CAWWirr._______

T □Mounted on linen and

rZOO BliZES. Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, 30th Sept., 1887. j .“WHITE SEAL”

CHAMPAGNE
TTOW FOOLISH some people are when in- 
XX vesting in real estate; they listen to the 
flowery language of the auctioneer, or become 
„.4amored with deceptive circulars, and pur
chase lots away off in some isolated region, with 
no streets graded, at prices 600 per cent, more
than the property is worth.__________________
TF YOU desire a pleasant, healthy, pictur- X esque and charming water view lot call on 
Edwards, and purchase one of those beautiful
sites south of King-st., Parkdale._____________
Y UST WHAT you want to make life happy, 

fj Buy your son or daughter a house and lot 
in Parkdale for a wedding present. Edwards
can issue the certificate at 4 Queen-st_________
ITEKP ON the right track and call on T, IX. Edwards, at 4 Queen-st, if you have^ 
property to sell, or if you wish to purchase.
Terms easy. ___________
■ ET YOUR family enjoy the lovely breezes 
|_J of Lake Ontario by purchasing a home in 

Parkdale. Edwards can sell you one on easy 
terms. __________________________________

STEAMERS EVERY WEEK.

For rates and any information apply to
X^HAltLEti EGERTON MCDONALD. Baiw 
Vy rister, solicitor, convey anew, etc.. Equity 
Chambers, corner Adelaide and Victoria

i

Iftil fiervlce Between Canada and the jjJL United Kingdom*
OCTOBER lath, at T.80 p.m.

The course comprises Instruction In Book
keeping, Arithmetic. Penmanship, Shorthand, 
and Typewriting. For terms call on or address 

C. O’DEA. Sec.

tree Is. M.D. MURDOCH & GO.I0ATS BY THE 1IX A. O’SULLIVAN—Burris tor. Solicitor. 
I f . Notary, eta 20 Toronto-streot. Toronto. 
IJIDWAltD MEEK—Barrister. Solicitor, eta, 
113 66 King-street east, Toronto, 
TjXULLEKTON. COOK & MILL Kit, Barrie- 
I" tors, eta Money to lend. 18 King-street

THE LATEST SUCCESSOR
«r

MOET & CEANDON,Agente, ;96 YONGB-STBEET. f

I
Sealed Tenders addressed to the Postmaater- 

Gcneral of Canada, Ottawa, wUl be received by 
him at hi» office in Ottawa until noon on ^

Y, THE 12th OCTOBER NEXT,

Call at Exhibition Park and Zoo 
Gardens. The Park Is now open 
to Picnic and Excursion Parties.

H. PIPER, Manager.

240FOR CALIFORNIA Shippers between 1871 and 1885 of over
aAX ROTE Sc FLINT—Barrister», Solicitor», 

XT Conveyancers, etc. Building and Loan 
Chambers, 15 Toronto-street. G. W. Grots;
A. J. Flint.________________________________
TIT UGH MACMAHON, Q.C., Barrister, etc*
XX 16 King-street west»_______________ 135
X P. EASTWOOD, Solicitor, Conveyancer 

• and Notary Public office, 20 Queen-street 
west. Money to loan. Toronto. On$. 
XriNGSFOUD, BROOKE *
XX barristers, solicitors, eta. 10 Manning 
Arcade. Toronto. Money to Lend. R. E. 
Kingsfoud, 6. H. C. Brooke, A. C. F. Bool- 
ton.

THREE MILLION CASES LWBDNBSDAiRg£ARn|EE$S
SiANADIAN-^
OBK

yNlVCRSITY'

_____
_ ilNSTITUI _

Public LibRA^y. «-/-> 
*wyww.£q,iLDING ‘ V

EXCURSION
■

for the Transport of Mails weekly, by Hret-oUm 
steamer, between Canada and tho United 
Kingdom, upon a contract of Ten Years, to 
commence not later than 1st April, 1889.

The conditions of contract may be obtained 
on application to the office of the High Com
missioner for Canada. Victoria Chambers, 
London, S.W., or to the Postoffice Department, 
Ottawa, Canada. WILLIAM WHITE, 
Postoffice Department, Canada, \ Secretary,

Ottawa, 6th August, 1887. J

M0ËT& CHAND0N 
EPE1WIAÏ___

The attention of Connoisseurs of Cham
pagne is directed to this new quality, never 
before imported to Canada.
TO BE HAD AT ALL THE LEADING WINE MERCHANTS

FROFKUTIRS Fit It SALK

VIL dairy farms, wild lands, suburban resi
dences, mills and other properties with thirty 
provincial and county maps, comprised in 
**Canadian Land Advertiser,” sent free on re
ceipt of 3c stamp for postage. W. J. Fenton 
ACo. 50 Adelaide-street east. Toronto.

j%/| AKE YOUR mind up té call on Edwards 
IfX and secure a piece of property in Park- 
dale, before the advance that is bound to take
place In the spring.__________________________
XT EVER WAS there a better opportunity to 
1^1 become rich than the present. It an In
vestment is made in Parkdale property. Ed
wards can offer you extraordinary, value, at 
4 Queen-st., Parkdale. p-
XX DEAR, what can the matter bet Why) 
V/ you are making a sad mistake by Invest
ing in wild land lots north of Bloor-sL, when 
Parkdale property will pay you 500 per cent, on 
your investment. Try Edwards, 4 Queen-st.,
for bargains.____________ ____________________
T>UT FIFTY DOLLARS down on a choice 
JL lot in Parkdale and realize ten dollars a 
foot advance before Christmas. Edwards can 
sell you lots on such terms at 4 Queen-st. 
XXUIT PAYING rént and call at 4 Queen-st, 
XX Parkdale. Edwards can sell you a
vacant lot without any money down._________
T> ARE BARGAINS in Parkdale property at 
XV Edwards!, 4 Queen-st He can sell you
on any terms.______________________________
Cl TOP OFF at 4 Queen-st. and get full par- 
O tlculars of special bargains in Parkdale 
real estate.
mO MAKE a safe and profitable investment 
X in Real Estate don’t overlook the fact 

that some people have gone crazy in buying 
vacant lots up north when Parkdale property
is awi^ ahead.______________________________
XT CAN’T make a mistake if you buy prop- 
XJ erty in Parkdale. Edwards has an im
mense list to choose from on block-paved 
streets, and all requisite local improvements. 
\r Y DON’T you come out to the lovely town 
V of Parkdale to live? Pure water, low 

taxes, all streets sewered, and schools second 
to none on the continent. Edwards will be 
most happy to show you around. Call at 4 
Queen-street between 8.30a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

Tickets and Bates .%-
ULTON

t
APPLY TO

I AKE’S LAND LIST* contains descrip- XT ERR, MACDONALD. DAVIDSON A IV PATERSON. Barristers, Solicitors, 
Notaries, eta, etc, Masonlo Hall. Toronto

ANDA. g. Webster, 56 Tonge-st.
WHITE STAR LINE

F Mena—The time for the reception of tender» 
for the above service ho» been extended to 
noon on THURSDAY, SthDecember^

Secretary. FINE OLD WHISKIESsalea»d exchange- Lbufreeonapoliaation. A 
bug i amount of city property for sale ; see 
other lista. K Lake Sc Co., Estate and Finan
cial Agent». 16 King-streot cast.

street, Toronto. 
J.K. Kami, Q.Q. 
Wm. Davidsom.; ' 1 Wm. Macdonald, 

John A Patickhoh. Postoffice Department, ) 
Ottawa 22d September. 1887. IT AWRENCE Sc MILLIGAN, Barristers^I^::ciir.1>snr5oc™,s.»^t,^rs; Royal Hail Steamers.

REDUCED WINTER RATES.
Besides the regular saloon, these steamers 

carry a strictly limited number of second cabin 
and steerage passengers in accommodations of 
a very superior quality and with special private 
rooms for married couples and families. Intend
ing passengers should make enquiries from those 
who have nad experience of this line.

T. W. JONES,
Gen’l Canadian Agent,

36 Yonge-at., Toronto.

XOTICE TO CREDITOR» I«DAY AND EVENING CLASSES. 162PBItSO v A ft BOUGHT IN BOND-AGE GUABANTBED.

Walker’s LPHiooderhanfes
JAMES SHIELDS & CO i :

138 Yonge sG, opp. Arcade, Toronto, Ont.,
TELEPHONE 885.

i
Y AWRENCE IL BALDWIN, barrister. 
■ A solicitor, notary, conveyancer,etc.: money 

toman. Manning Arcade, 21 King-street west!

ACLAREN. MACDONALD. MERRITT 
fil & SHEFLEY, Burriatorn Solicitor». No
taries, etc. J. J. M aolxrkn, 3. H. Macdon
ald, w. M. Mbbkitt, G. F. Sukplxt, J. L. 
Geddks, W. E. Middleton, Union Loan 
Building», 28 and 30 Toronto-streot.
•R f UHDÔCH Sc TYTLEK, Barrister», SoUoi- 
ItI tor», Notoriee, Conveyancer», etc. Offices, 
56 Cbnrob-etreet, Toronto, Canada. Telephone, 
No. 1434

g mtnr^HrmewwÊSWÂî^inrdü
k. X will call at 124 Yorit-street this morning 
m you will bear of something to your advantage.

Y>ROF. DAV1DSO.N, late of N.Y., Cliiropodis 
XT and Manicure ; corns, bunions and In
growing nails cured without pain. 71 Yonge- 
street, corner King. Office hours, 9 a.m. to 6 
p.m.; patients received at residence. 170 Wil ton- 
avenue. from 7 to 9 p.m. 26

estate of Edward Long Slaughter,

BUSINESS TRAINING deceased.
Toronto. The creditors of Edward Long Slaughter, 

late of the City of Toronto, freight agent, who 
died on or about the 9th day of November, 
1886, who have not already proved their claims 
are hereby required to send by post, prepaid, 
to Maolaren, Macdonald, Merritt and Shepley 
of 28 and 30 Toronto-street. Toronto, torCath 
ine Slaughter, administratrix of the estate of 

on or before the 3rd day of 
November, 1887, their Christian and surnames, 
addresses and descriptions with full particu
lars of their claims and the statements of thoir 
accounts and their securities (if any) held by 
them. And notice is hereby given that after 
the said 3rd day of November, 1887, the said 
administratrix will, pursuant to tho provisions 
of K. S. O. chap. 107, proceed to dlstribote the 
assets of the said deceased among the. parties 
entitled thereto, having regard to the claims 
of which they shall then have notice, and will 
not bo liable in respect of said assets to any 
person of whose claim the said administratrix 
shall not at the time of distribution have

MACLAREN, MACDONALD. MERRITT Sc 
HTT1CPT ÏŸ

Solicitors for the Administratrix.
Dated, 4th October, 1887.____________ 4434

DAY’S BUSINESS COLLEGE will be re
opened September 1st. Instruction sound and 
thorough. References to former students and 
reliable business men. Address

JAS. B. PAY, Accountant 
96 Kin^streat west, Toronto.

Near Rossln Honse.____________________26

■

/r T>faREN 
X •'roe
mmiBE thousand dollars capital wanted— 
X to enlarge established, prosperous manu 

factory which secured Silver Medal and Diplo-' 
roa at Exhibition. Address Box 445, Toronto

OLOGY—Mrs. MxNDON,209McCaul-I 456 246 said
medical cards,___________

â G. ^^À^TON, ï2 touira-a^
I 9 Hours 10 to 2, 8 to 10. Telephone 925.DOMINION LINE

Royal Mall Steamships. Liverpool Service.
FROM MONTREAL. FROM QUEBEC,

TEN ORRIS Sc ROSS, Barristers and Solicitors, 
JjX Notaries, See. Money to loan. Manning 
Arcade, 24 King-street west, Toronto._________

mPostofflce. 1 ADAMS, M.D., “Homoeopathic" consult- 
ti • ing physician and medical electrician, 
author of “Electricity, Nature's Tonic," 58 Bay. 
street, Toronto. Specialties—Constitutional 
ailments, diseases of long standing and im^
paired nervous energy._______________ ______
STAMMERING and impediments of speech 
Jo removed. Cure guaranteed. W. Champ- 
nby, stammering specialist, 26 Clarence-square, 
Toronto. ¥

MOTELS AND RESTAURANTS

|V Brock streets. Terms $1 to 81.50 per day. 
Reduction to weekly boarders. Heated by hot 
water; gas in every room; all modern improve
ments. For comfort as a family hotel cannot 
be excelled. Forty bedrooms. Baths and bar
ber èhop in connection. S. Richardson, Prop.

I
rWTBE ART SCHOOL opens Monday, 10th. 
X Davis Building, 20 Queen-st. For appli- 

admissiou apply to R. & Smith,

Toronto... .Thursday Oct. 6.
•VoncouverTuesday.’OoLffi! Thursday,Oct. 20. 
•Sarnia....Thursday, Oct.27. Friday, OcL 2J 
*Or<Mon.... Tuesday, Nov. 1. Thursday, Nov. 3 

Bristol service for Avonmouth dock weekly 
sailings from Montreal. Passengers can em
bark at Montreal the evening previous to sail
ing, and thus see the river by daylight. * These 
steamers have saloons amidships, and carry 
neither cattle nor sheep. Rates of P 
Cabin. $50 to $80, according to steamer and ac
commodation; Second Cabin, $30; Steerage at 
lowest rates. Apply to GEO. 1ORRAN CE, 
18 Front-st. west, or to GZOWSKI & BUCHAN, 
24 King-st. east. 246

,TT.
111 cPHILLU’SicCAMiiliON, Barristers. So- 
jlfij. licitore, etc.. 17 Toronto-street. Mouey^to * 9cations for 

Principal. IFTTZRZEsrXTTTIRIEI,
A splendid lot of BABY CARRIAGES Cheap. Call and inspect Uuto-

r -■ >EADT READ & KNIGHT, barristers; 
11, solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, To

ronto, D. 13. 11HAD, Q.C.. WALTER UBAD, 1L 
V.Kniqht.
^HILTON, ALLAN & BAIRD, barristers 
^ solicitors, notaries, etc., Toronto and 
Georgetown. Offices: 86 King-strooLoast, To
ronto, and Creelinan's Block, Georgetown. 
Money to loan. W. T. Allan. J. Shilton, J.
Baird.___________________________________
^jMITfl Sc SMITH, barristers, solicitors, 
^ conveyancers, etc. Money to lend: lowest 
rates. Offices 31 Adelaide-street east, Toronto, 
and Whitby. ________________ _

rilHE WEST END ART SCHOOL will re- 
J open for the winter term on Monday* 

evening, OcL 3. at 8 q^clock, at the Niagara 
street School Building. < Three evenings each 

{ week the . classes are open to all artisans, 
and an invitation is extended to them particu
larly. By order of tho Board of Directors. 1C. 
R. Babinqton,*SnperintcndenL V ,
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E. 98 AND'81 SOlTER-SrttEET.
CAMP BEDS FROM 73 CENTS.

48\TÈTELL, now, it may seem strange, but it is 
▼ ▼ true nevertheless» Parkdale stands at 

the head of all municipalities as being the 
most healthy town in Canada.iSewhall’s Detective Bureau, 36 1

»-VTOTICB fO «KBDITOE».
The creditors of Sarah Miles, late of the City 

of Toronto, spinster, who died on tlio 30th day 
of August, 1887. are hereby notified to send in, 
addressed to Kings tone. Wood Sc Symons.
North of Scotland Chambers, 18 King-street 
west, Toronto, solicitors for Samuel Miles, 
administrator of the personal estate and effects 
of sold Sarah Miles, on or before the 28th day 
of October, 1887, their Christian and surnames, 
addresses and description and the full 
particulars of their claims against the estate 
of said intestate, and with a statement of tlieir
accounts and of tho nature of the securities, if ___ ___ _____ ______ — ___ _ ^

SSSSSwS* T. H. GEORGE - - 681 YONCE-ST. ^

sansssss

4 ...s-iSlvftnnnel Miles. Administrator,

NkT’ EDWARDS for any information concern- 
ing Parkdale property and he will post 

you as to the best localities for a home or for 
investment. 4 Queen-street. Parkdale, is the 
correct place to got the straight tip.__________

31 Adelaide-st. east. Toronto, Ont», J. Newliall, 
Principal, late Superintendent of Toronto Do- 

l i 'tectlve Department ; this service is prepared to 
undertake any legitimate detective business, of 
either a criminal or civil nature, for railway 
corporations, banks, express companies, law 
firms, insurance companies, business houses 
and individuals.

Why Yon Should Go East via 
ERIE RAILWAY.

Because their accommodations are superior 
Through Pullman cars for New York every day 
(Sunday only excepted) leave Toronto via 
Grand Trunk and Erie Railways at 3.55 p.m. or 
you can leave via same route at 12.20 pjn., tak
ing Pullman car from Hamilton. Such railway 
enterprise merits the patronage ofour people.

TEAS. TZEj-A-S-a LBION HOTEL — Toronto — healed by 
/V. steam ; electric light ; 150 bedrooms : 
largest dining-room and finest billiard hall in 
the city ; largest and best dollar per day house 
on the continent J. Holdkrnesb, Proprietor.

V-.i .... ............8FKCIPI0 ARTICLES» ‘
THRESH SALMO^T'amviTig on eveÿ triiïn 
V from our British Columbia fishery, fine
order, low prices. D, W. Port Sc Co._________
X> OCQ LIE FORT and Limburgor Cheese— 
XL New process. Tomato catsup $1.50 per 
gallon. Evaporated Apricots and Cherrio.s 
Kilkbn Sc Craio, 155 King-street west Tele* 
phono 1^3.,

X7ES. SIR: You can buy property in Park- 
dale cheaper than any part of the city, 

and get better value for your money by 50 per 
cent Edwards can sell you on the most rea- 
sonable terms.
rffOUNDS! I had almost forgotten. Any- 
Ml way if you call ut my office, 4 Queen- 
street. Parkdale, it will afford me great pleas
ure»! o take a walk around this progressive town 
with you and show you a few special bargains.

THIS FIRST OF THE SEASON VIA TUE C. P. R.
246216

Just received. Green. Black, Hlxed and Japan, all kinds at 23c.
“ "* “ ‘“,1™ *•*

XJALMER HOUSE—Cor. King and York 
XT streets, Toronto—only $2 per day; also 
“Kerby House,” Brantford.

, MOB SALE.
if, ; riarfTBLËÂ-^^yfeTrn^h:

if walnut and cherry, also davenport» and 
g f - book caeee at Hartford Desk Agency. 151 
;i Yonge-at. A. Ov Andrews & Co. 3461
j— /Travel from scauboro pits for

\JT roadmaking. block paving, concreting, 
roughcasting; also building sand at the Wood
bine yards, or delivered in the city. Edgar J. 
Jarvis, 15 Toronto-street.

JgRIJNSWICK HOUSE.

BOARDERS’ BOOK NOW OJ»EN.

Large Rooms. Good Table. Heated by Steam.

I The Intercolonial" Bailway
OF CANADA.

-I
ASSI NO EES AND ACCOUNTANTS.

YLÔNALÜ^rX^^
XX east, assignees, accountants, col looting 
attorneys, estate agents. Loans modo on 
mortgage security and commercial paper dis
counted.
Ï7STABLTSH|£d 1878—s h k r M a n e. 
Vj TOWNSEND, chartered Accountant, 

Auditor, Creditors' Assignee, Liquidator and 
Financial AgenL 64 Jamos-street 
Hamilton, OnL; Î7 Welllngton-street 
Toronto, Ont.

246O loo.tb:

JA King-street Subway, a promenade or drive 
on the water front, and a public park will 
rush Parkdale ahead of all other suburban 
towns. Parkdale offers advantages a long way 
ahead of all other Canadian municipalities. 
Therefore all wise men will pick up bargains in 
real estate from T. Edwards, 4 Queen-street, 
Parkdale.

J. J. JAMIESON, Manager,1 The most direct route between the West and 
all points on tho Lower St. Lawrence and Baie 
des Chaleur, Province of Quebec, also for New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward and 
Cape Breton Islands, Newfoundland and St. 
Pierre.

All the Popular Summer Seu Untiring and 
VUhlug Resorts of Canada are along 

ml* line.
New and elegant buffet sleeping and day ears 

run on through express trains between Mont
real, Halifax and Sl John.

Canadian, European, mail and passenger
^Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 
eaving Montreal on Thursday morning will 
■join outward mail steamer at Rimou&ki the
“rbo attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for tlie Eastern Provinces, also for ship
ments of grain and produce Intended for the
E Tickets1 maybe obtal ned, and all information

Freight and Passenger Agent, 08 Roesin House 
Block, York-etieet, Toronto,

u. roTTiwtine, ,
Chief Superintendent.

RMœièton.<N*à.. 6th June. H87._________

A FES THAT DO NOT become damp inside 
are made by Goldie Sc McCulloch. 

Largo variety to choose from at 66 King-street
west, Toronto._______________________
ffillNSMITHS — Machine tools, etc., etc! 
x Good chance for one week. Sell separ- 
^lyorloU^U2John-»tl«eot. Toronto.

1 X lnSUUAXCB.
FA HlCŸr'A gontTî 1 ns go \v' Sc 

VV Lsgidon Fire Insurance Co., 3» Toronto- 
treet. TwephooeilA -
mit Italien Unarautce and Accident < oy 

JL (limited), ef London. England.
Capitol, 81,260,900. Dominion Government 

Deposit, 855,000. Head office for Canada: 72 
King-street east, Toronto. Accident policies 
heued at lowest rates.

A. T. MoCORD,
Resident Secretary.

STonrxi.TO PHYSICIANS.j^eWTBeAL. MOISK,

140 King-street west, Toronto.

CLOSK TO AT.T, DEPOTS and STEAMBOATS.1 UNDERTAKES.sas&snBËËsouth,
east, HAS REMOVED TO

RATES, 81 PER DAY.
BEST 25 CENT DINNER IN THE CITY.

N. B.—Our stock of imported and domestic 
goods is the finest the country produces; 
fresh Havana Cigars always on hand. 

____ RICHARD N. NOLAND. Proprietor.
|jvBKPJÏÜ» IMTAsL,

338 Y0NGK-8T.. TORONTO^ 
First-class rooms and restaurant.

. MCARTHUR GRIFFITH Sc CO., Export 
9M • Accountants, Assignoes and Financial
Agents, 15 Manning Arcade. Toronto._________
'^JAMUEIj AIjLIN—4 King-streot east—Audi- 
O tor and Loan Broker. Ix>ans on mortgage 
at low rates. Very sy terms._______________

Pooi-.i iccp fa Canada.th* United 
8tcte» and all foreign countries, 
Cantata, Tmda-Sarka, Copyright», 
Aaaignmtnta, and all Dooumant• re
lating to Patanta, 
ahortaat notioa. 
pertaining to Patont* ohaarfullg 
giuan oh application. ENQINEEK8, 
Patent Attorney», and Exparte Ih all 
ratant Canaan. Eatabliahad 1867.

DonildO. Bidett* Co.,
V _ ?Z Kim 8: F si, Toronto^

3 AO ereesn.
Telephone 931

WHO!
opposite Elm-streetEDWARDS has property for sale In Park- 

dale on every streets Big bargains. Houses 
and lots from 8800 to 825.000. Easy terms. 
Edwards', 4 Queen-street, Parkdale.i Photographer; 147 Yonge-Streek

Finest Cabinet Fhetes In the elty. elegant 
Bnlsli, W2.fi» per dozen.
4 Tiu-Typcs for 25 ceuta. ______

wet-
Pure,

prepared oh tho 
i*W Information

FAMILIES CHANGING
residence or refitting up rooms will find the 
largest «election of window shades.Uaeourtâiiis, 
curtain poles and trimmings; and fine class 
furniture coverings at

m «■THIS WEEK’S 3456V
(\

m

GRIP J. FRASER BRYCEVest Toronto Junction
PROPERTY.

■ R. D1SBBTTK, Proprietor,to ToronWiS^^ffi; 

able accommodation. 92A
\X riotegraphle Art Hludle.

102 lilNU STREET WEST.
When Wanting StjM BigsBUSINESS CAROS.

^KT^iXÉ^-üprroTtSTE
• 131 Llppiiicott-strcot, lias removed to 215

liege-street, where all orders will be punc
tually attended to as before. Carpets made 
•ml laid. Furniture, new, and repaired on the 
Aon est notice. J. It. Allen.

.4
W. A. MURRAY A CO.’S,|^E1D5’ HOTEL

AT HE HAY MARKET. 94- FRONT-ST. B. VISIT
has a line double-çftge Burlesque^Gartoonon the

Toronto Baseball team. Price 5 cents.
$1 for 6 mouths: $2 for 12 months: at all book

sellers, or direct from Publication Offices. 26and 
28 Front-street west, Toronto. Ont. 456

Ihefisifi th. Domlalofi.

4UEEN CITY LIVERY STARLET
159 and 161 Queen-street west (opposite Queen- 

street-avenue.)
TURNBULL SMITH, Proprietor.

TO TO.o:First-elaes aeoommedation in every partieu- 
lor. Bar supplied with fluost brands of liquor» 
and cigars. A call solicited. R. H. Reid. 
Proprietor._______________ _

A Specialty from 87 per foot. See a few 
soft snaps at ^'SPONGE cr

yp QUEEN Cl
Sweet Sandwic*^

CowrJarvto and^y- U

Im^ ADELAIDE WEST

G.O. PATTEBSOB & 00.
PRINTERS. 2.

I tiVKKti HOllSK. TeloDhone 353.m LPORTLAND CEMENT ice, NEK KING AND YORK-STS., Toroato 

Renovated, enlarged, and refurnished.

81 tee iufi *S5»x «r
ftY :jd-V ART.

M=e'îe»fs«iBF^2. w nv

I ALB. 1 painting. <8 Lm. DKADY.

Firsbadiuss brands of Portland Cement 
X for sale at

X.XOlàspiR^'

HKWIXO JUAI ItIKKti.
üfflrœKiumir-pSïtrt-n'rfliiihr,

All kinds of sewing machines repoli 
lee, oils, belts, etc., fit 41 Queen-sti

PropMetor-l
TEBN-ST., F

■o:
4Stone Works foot of Jarvls-et, Toronto y\ i% i., .LM*. - -L,:'- ■■Mi■PS «c 3

-*'*.<■

MM

Wr,V,V» A

J B.WEBB
WOOD ENGRAVER
23cAdelaide SI East 
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